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Foreword

This report is the 1968 supplement to Industrial Mineral 
Report No. 11, Sand and Gravel in Southern Ontario, published 
in 1963, as a result of surveys carried out in 1961 and 1962. 
Field work for this report was carried out during parts of 
the summers of 1967 and 1968 by D.F. Hewitt, W.R. Cowan, 
G.R. Guillet and M.A. Vos. Gravel pits in central and eastern 
Ontario were mainly visited by D.F. Hewitt; and pits in 
southwestern Ontario by W.R. Cowan. Pits in the Ottawa area, 
the Bruce peninsula and the Stratford area were examined by 
M.A. Vos. Pits at Renfrew, Arnprior, Petawawa and the Parry 
Sound District were visited by G.R. Guillet.

In Southern Ontario 380 gravel pits were visited and 
examined. In the accompanying report 124 pits belonging to 
77 companies are described. The pits described are mainly 
selected from companies producing over $100,000 worth of sand 
and gravel annually, as listed in statistical returns to the 
Ontario Department of Mines for the year 1966. The remaining 
256 gravel pits are described in a report which is on open 
file and available for examination at the Ontario Department 
of Mines offices in Toronto.

The authors wish to thank the sand and gravel producers 
for their co-operation in this survey. Considerable assistance 
was given by A. Rutka and Z. Katona of the Materials and Testing 
Division of the Ontario Department of Highways.
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SAND AND GRAVEL IN SOUTHERN ONTARIO, 1967-68

by 

D,F. Hewitt1 and W.R. Cowan2

Introduction

In recent years there has been a substantial expansion 
of the sand and gravel industry in Ontario. Production has 
increased from 70,208,199 tons valued at $40,344,071 in 1961, 
to 94,751,250 tons valued at $67,664,191 in 1967. This amounts 
to an increase in value of 70 percent in six years. In 1967 
approximately 77 companies and individual operators produced 
over $100,000 worth of sand and gravel in Southern Ontario. 
Several hundred smaller pits were worked by local operators 
and contractors, often on an on-demand basis by portable plants. 
Several large operators do custom crushing for individuals, 
counties and townships. It is estimated by the authors that 
there are probably several hundred small pits, in intermittent 
operation, which are unrecorded in the statistical files.

Most of the larger producers have permanent plants, but a 
large proportion of the total sand and gravel production from 
medium-sized and small producers comes from portable crushing 
and screening plants. These plants are widely used by 
contractors for road contracts, where large tonnages of granular 
base course and surface course gravel are required.

The principal uses for sand and gravel are: for fill, 
granular base course and surface course in roads; aggregates 
in asphalt construction; coarse and fine aggregates in concrete; 
mortar and concrete blocks; and fill. Specifications for sand 
and gravel to be used in concrete and asphalt construction are 
becoming stricter, and the presence of deleterious materials, 
such as chert and shale, restrict the markets for gravel from 
some areas of the province. Benefication of sand and gravel 
to remove deleterious materials from sand and gravel is being 
practised in places in Ontario.

Senior Geologist, Industrial Minerals Section, Ontario 
Department of Mines, Toronto.

2 Geologist, Industrial Minerals Section, Ontario Department 
of Mines, Toronto.
Manuscript accepted for publication by The Director, 
Geological Branch, 3 March 1969.
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Round and crushed gravel competes with crushed stone as 
a coarse aggregate for concrete, preference mainly depending 
upon cost and availability. Concrete made with round stone 
aggregate is easier to work especially where concrete is placed 
in confined spaces. However, the irregular surfaces of the 
crushed aggregate give slightly better binding qualities and 
increased strength to the concrete.

Deposits of sand and gravel are widespread in Southern 
Ontario. Because sand and gravel are low-priced commodities, 
sand and gravel producers are commonly localized near urban 
areas. In the Toronto area, it is becoming increasingly 
difficult to find sources of good quality sand and gravel. 
Gravel suitable for concrete aggregate is shipped into Toronto 
by rail from as far west as Paris, and from as far east as 
Brighton. Resources of high quality gravel are scarce in 
Toronto, the nearest source being the Stouffville area. The 
price of sand and gravel in Metropolitan Toronto is made up 
of approximately 40 percent for the material and 60 percent 
for the cost of haulage to the site. These figures vary from 
area to area within Metropolitan Toronto.

(I) Production of Sand and Gravel in Ontario, 1945 - 1967.

Year Tonnage Value
1967 94,751,250 $ 67,664,191
1966 94,123,982 67,254,821
1965 88,564,687 63,405,954
1964 76,917,396 54,589,444
1963 80,259,750 56,338,204
1962 76,600,813 52,365,204
1961 70,208,199 40,344,071
1960 77,660,833 43,929,708
1959 73,981,703 39,695,602
1958 67,469,064 40,055,031
1957 66,129,158 36,699,895
1956 61,436,363 34,379,015
1955 51,488,067 29,949,730
1954 46,433,191 25,577,612
1953 43,658,099 24,359,496
.1952 43,423,737 23,240,203
1951 39,218,058 19,905,293
1950 30,278,234 15,553,186
1949 22,320,753 11,214,136
1948 20,587,398 10,468,216
1947 20,230,499 9,034,131
1946 14,880,006 6,738,695
1945 10,466,891 4,466,862
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The output of sand and gravel from 1961 to 1967 came from 
the sources given in (II).

(II) Output of Sand and Gravel in Ontario

Source

Private Pit operators

Dredged from the Great Lakes and Rivers

Ontario Department of Highways

Counties and Townships

Railway Ballast

Total

tons
$

tons
$

tons
$

tons
$ 

tons
$

tons 
$

1961

30,905,527
21,237,199
1,123,897
1,380,597

24,395,141
10,977,813
12,214,371
6,107,186
1,569,263

641,276

70,208,199
40,344,071

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967

37,742,342 41,033,231 42,406,064 53,939,630 60,179,741 54,933,565
27,102,169 30,265,051 31,552,711 38,482,968 43,093,266 40,701,703

1,074,148 1,003,666 1,264,731 1,479,324 1,320,255 1,057,651
1,257,201 1,158,613 1,563,194 1,750,842 1,584,306 1,144,852

21,123,800 23,802,679 19,876,157 19,914,573 19,322,120 25,832,370
15,842,850 17,852,009 14,907,118 16,686,700 16,041,408 19,374,278

14,820,156 13,033,912 12,211,227 12,003,199 12,821,163 12,534,787
7,410,078 6,516,956 6,105,614 6,001,600 6,410,582 6,267,394

1,840,367 1,386,262 1,159,217 1,227,961 480,703 392,877
752,906 545,575 460,807 483,844 116,259 175,964

76,600,813 80,259,750 76,917,396 88,564,687 94,123,982 94,751,250
52,365,204 56,338,204 54,589,444 63,405,954 67,245,821 67,664,191
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Commercial Materials

The main commercial materials produced by sand and gravel 
operators are the following:

l-inch crushed or round gravel
3/4-inch crushed or round gravel
5/8-inch crushed or round gravel
3/8-inch crushed or round gravel
3/4-inch crusher run gravel
concrete sand
brick sand
asphalt materials
railroad ballast
pit run gravel and fill

Specifications and uses of sand and gravel are given by 
Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.6-17). Types of sand and gravel 
deposits are also described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p. 17- 
33). Some suggestions for prospecting for sand and gravel are 
also given in the 1963 report.

Sand and Gravel Producers 1967 

Southern Ontario

The following is a list of 325 sand and gravel producers 
in 1967 in Southern Ontario, which have been reported to the 
Ontario Department of Mines.
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Sand and Gravel Producers 1967

Southern Ontario

Company or Pit

Aberfoyle Sand and Gravel Ltd.
Acme Sand and Gravel Ltd.
Adams Sand and Gravel Ltd.
Angelstone Limited
Aprile Contracting Ltd.
Armstrong Bros. Co. Ltd.
Attridge pit
Avery, M.L.
Axford, K.R., Sand and Gravel
Baker Sand and Gravel
Bancroft Concrete Products
Bannerman, H.
Barnes Gravel Supply
Bassett, Harold
Beamish, K.J., Construction Co. Ltd.
Bell, W.J., and Son
Bennett, W.B., Paving and Materials Ltd.
Bertrand 6e Frere
Billie Construction Co. Ltd.
Black, David
Blacktop Construction Ltd.
Blair, A.L., Construction Ltd.
Blair, Milton
Blair Sand and Gravel Products Ltd.
Bowmanville Sand and Gravel
Braas Brothers
Brant County
Brantford City
Brantford Township
Brazeau pit
Brennan Paving Co. Ltd.
Browning, Mel
Brundige Construction Co. Ltd.
Burke pit
Burnside, C.
Byron Stone

Location

Preston
Orillia
Chatham
Preston
Stouffville
Brampton
Bothwell
Beaverton
St. Thomas
Oak Ridges
Bancroft
Kincardine
Sarnia
Trenton
Thornhill
Stittsville
Oshawa
L'Orignal
Ottawa
Grand Valley
Bridgeport
Moose Creek
Arnprior
Galt
Bowmanville
Niagara Falls
Burford
Brantford
Brantford
Ottawa
Hamilton
Churchill
Frankville
Ottawa
Ottawa
London
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Company or Pit

C. and L. Equipment Rentals
Cable, H.
Caledon Sand and Gravel Ltd.
Campbell, Max
Campbellville Gravel Supply Ltd.
Cam, W.
Caradoc Township
Cardinal Construction Co. Ltd.
Carpenter Sand and Gravel
Caston, T.
Cayuga Quarries Ltd.
Chamberlain pit
Chefero, J., Sand and Gravel Ltd.
Clark, R.S., and Son
Cleveland, Roy
Collingwood Sand and Gravel
Commercial Sand and Gravel Ltd.
Conert Construction Ltd.
Connor Transport Ltd.
Consolidated Sand and Gravel Ltd.
Conway, Robert
Cook, Allan G.
Cook, H.E.
Cooke, J., Concrete Blocks Ltd.
Cookson Construction Ltd.
Coon Brothers
Cooney Sand and Gravel
Cooper, H.
Cope, A., and Sons Ltd.
Coppins Sand and Gravel
Corbett, J.N., Gravel Supply
Cox Construction Ltd.
Coyle, F.S.
Crawford-Ontario Sand and Gravel Ltd
Davey Gravel Co.
Dennis, C.M.
Dereham Township
Dibblee Construction Co. Ltd.
Dick, Jas., Construction Co. Ltd.
Dobbs, Roy
Doey Gravel and Construction Ltd.
Donegan, H.F.
Dorion-Anderson Asphalt Ltd.
Doughty, T.F.
Duff, J.C., Ltd.

Location

Huntsville
Forest
Caledon
Ilderton
Campbellvi11e
Hensall
Komoka
Cardinal
London
Wyevale
Simcoe
Gravenhurst
Maple
Ingersoll
Cedar Springs
Collingwood
Stouffville
Napanee
Maple
Toronto
Embro
Barrie
Stirling
Aldershot
Simcoe
Gravenhurst
Frankford
Watford
London
Uxbridge
Mt. Elgin
Guelph
Lakefield
Maple
Orillia
Monkton
Tillsonburg
Ottawa
Bolton
Arthur
Cedar Springs
Listowel
Midland
Peterborough
Rexdale
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Company or Pit

Dunseith Brothers
Durham Stone and Gravel Ltd.
Eagleson, J.
Edgewater Construction Co.
Ennis, B., Sand and Gravel
Enniskillen Township
Erie Concrete Products Ltd.
Erie Sand and Gravel
Elliott, G.
Essex County
Farrow, Clinton
Fennel pit
Ferguson, A.R.
Finch, W. and Sons
Flintkote Co. of Canada
Fonthill Sand and Gravel
Forbes pit
Forwell Ltd.
Foster, R.R., and Sons
Fowler Construction Co. Ltd.
Franceschini Brothers Const. Co. Ltd.
Frazer Duntile Ltd.
Gagne, C.
Galt Sand and Gravel
Gemmell, K.
General Concrete Ltd.
Gibbs Brothers
Gilbert, K.
Gilmour pit
Giordano Sand and Gravel
Glendale Sand and Stone
Gloucester Township
Gordon, T.
Gormley Sand and Gravel
Gough, S.
Gould, A.
Grandmaitre, D.
Grant, Hugh
Greenwood Construction Co. Ltd.
Griffin Bros. (Gananoque)
Griffin, Frank
Guelph Sand and Gravel
Halton County
Hamilton, A.F.

Location

Woodstock
Durham
Cobourg
Sarnia
Orillia
Petrolia
London
Kingsville
Clinton
Leamington
Newtonville
Picton
Gravenhurst
Bracebridge
Paris
Fonthill
Lions Head
Kitchener
Ottawa
Bracebridge
Cooksville
Ottawa
Casselman
Galt
Lanark
Goodwood
Parkhill
Ailsa Craig
Mono Mills
Whitevale
London
Ottawa
Barrie
Stouffville
London
Renfrew
Eastview
Ottawa
Orangeville
Gananoque
Barrie
Guelph
Milton
Woodstock
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Company or Pit

Hancock Sand and Gravel
Harnden and King Construction Ltd.
Hartho1m Farm
Harwich Township
Hayward and Picket
Hess, I.A.
Highland Creek Sand and Gravel Ltd.
Hillis, T.H.
Hodgins Bros.
Hoffer, E.S., and Sons
Hoffman Concrete Products Ltd.
Holman Construction Co. Ltd.
Hopkins Sand and Gravel
Huffman, G.F.
Hunt Builders Supplies
Hurds Sand and Gravel
Huron Gravel Ltd.
Innisfil Gravel Supplies
Isaac, K.
Johnson Bros. (Bothwell) Ltd.
Johnson, Ed., Construction Ltd.
Johnson pit
Johnston, G.M.
Jones Bros.
K. and E. Sand and Gravel
Kasaboski, B.
Keillor Const.
Kennette Contracting
Kerr, J.E.
Keyes, C.S.
Keystone Contractors
King, E.G., Contracting Ltd.
King Paving and Materials Ltd.
Kingston Sand and Gravel
Kinsale Sand and Gravel
Kling, Frank
Lafontaine Sand and Gravel
Lake Erie Sand and Gravel
Lambton County
Lantz, John C.
Lasby Sand and Gravel
Lavis Contracting Co.
Lawrence, C.
Leamington Sand and Gravel
Lee Sand and Gravel
Lennox Sand and Gravel

Location

Sunderland
Cobourg
Woodstock
Blenheim
Milton
Brougham
West Hill
Grand Valley
Parkhill
Elmira
Renfrew
Rockwood
Foxboro
Cedar Springs
Lambeth
Parry Sound
Chatham
Barrie
Thedford
Bothwell
Sarnia
Kingston
Renfrew
London
Sarnia
Renfrew
Dorchester
Tecumseth
Wingham
Woodstock
Windsor
Owen Sound
Oakville
Kingston
Kinsale
Seaforth
Penetang
Merlin
Petrolia
Gads Hill
Preston
Clinton
Utterson
Leamington
Stouffville
Wilton
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Company or Pit

Livingston Sand and Gravel
Lobo Development
Lockyer Bros.
Macklaim's Construction Company
Mann Construction Limited
Markham Sand and Gravel
Marshall, J.F., and Sons Ltd.
Martin, Harold, Construction Ltd.
Martin, J.A.
Martini Sand and Gravel
Mathews, K.
Maurer and Klages
Maws on, R.
McClellans Sand and Gravel
McColgan Sand and Gravel
McCoy, A.H.
McDougall, A.
McFarland, H.J
McGibbon, R.
McGuffin
MeInnis,
Mcintyre,

Construction Co. Ltd.

, W.W.
J., Sand and Gravel
C-

McKay, D. 
McKendry, J.W. 
McKenzies Sand and Gravel 
McLaughlin and Sons Ltd. 
McLaws Gravel and Crushing Ltd. 
Meier, Jack, Sand and Gravel 
Menary Construction Co. 
Meyers, R.W. 
Mill Lake Stone 
Miller Paving Ltd.
Moffat Construction and Materials Ltd. 
Moffat pit 
Moyer Sand 1965 Ltd. 
Murray Construction Ltd. 
Murray, J.E. 
Nairn Bros.
Nelson, Fred, and Sons Ltd. 
Newbiggin, A.
Nichols, G.I., Gravel Supply 
Nixon pit 
Norfolk Quarry
North Eastern Paving Materials 
Ormell Sand and Gravel

Location

Brampton
Komoka
Alton
Parry Sound
Guelph
Markham
London
New Lowell
Paris
Preston
Forest
Hanover
Parkhill
Kilworthy
Barrie
Stittsville
Palmerston
Picton
L ! Amable
London
Sarnia
London
Bridgenorth
Kingston
Collingwood
London
St. Thomas
Campbellford
Brantford
Prescott
Parry Sound
Toronto
Ottawa
Picton
Fonthill
Harriston
Moorefield
St. Marys
Keene
Komoka
Delhi
Lions Head
Simcoe
Petawawa
Fenelon Falls
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Company of Pit

Orr Unsworth Ltd.
Oshawa Paving
Otto Construction Co.
Oxford Sand and Gravel
Parkway Sand and Gravel
Parton Sand and Gravel
Patterson Bros.
Patterson, Lorne
Peel Sand and Gravel
Penetang Sand and Gravel
Pickering Township
Pilon, B.
Pinewood Aggregates
Playfair, J.
Polzier pit
Premier Building Materials
Preston Sand and Gravel
Price, S.A.
Prince Edward County pit
Pyne, V.
Radford, G.
Raleigh Township
Regan, J.B.
Reid pit
Reid Sand and Gravel
Richardson 1 s pit
Riddell, A.L.
Riverside Construction Co.
Roberts, F.H., and Sons Ltd.
Robertson Sand and Gravel Ltd.
Rockmor Products Ltd.
Rockway Holdings
Royel Paving Ltd.
Ruckle, V.W., Construction Ltd
Rump Sand and Gravel
Rydall pit
Sabiston, Jas.
Salisbury Sand and Gravel
Sandore Gravel Co.
Sandy Contracting Ltd.
Schneider Sand and Gravel
Schwandt Construction Ltd.
Schultz pit
Scott, D.
Seegmiller, E. and E., Ltd.

Location

Ottawa
Oshawa
Tavistock
Woodstock
Toronto
Parry Sound
Grand Bend
Utterson
Cooksville
Penetang
Claremont
Elmvale
Maple
Lanark
Brantford
Toronto
Preston
Kemptville
Picton
Ridgetown
Blyth
Cedar Springs
Toronto
Stirling
Pontypool
Pontypool
Kinburn
London
Unionville
Waterford
Maple
Kitchener
Lindsay
Brownsville
Ottawa
Lions Head
Thornhill
Brampton
S chomberg
Goderich
Kitchener
Caledon
Nobleton
Ailsa Craig
Kitchener
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Company or Pit

Seeley and Arnill Ltd.
Sharpe Bros.
Shelton Bros.
Shouldice pit
Skinner, Robt.
Sleeman Bros. Sand and Gravel
Smith, H.
Smith, W.
Smith, W.D., and Sons
Smith 1 s Construction Ltd.
South Dumfries Township
Southwinds Development Co.
Spinks Gravel Ltd.
Spragges pit
Spratt Sand and Gravel
Springbank Sand and Gravel Ltd.
Standard Paving Ltd.
Stewart, H.C.
Stewart, R., Construction Ltd.
Stonehouse, L.A.
Strickler, R.
St. Davids Sand and Gravel
Sunderland Sand and Gravel
Superior Sand Gravel and Supplies Ltd
Sutherland, W.J.
Sweets Sand and Stone Ltd.
Talbot Sand and Gravel
Tanner, A.
Teedons Sand and Gravel
Telephone City Gravel Co.
Thompson, R.
Thompson, R., Sand and Gravel
Thomson Bros. Construction Ltd.
Thornton, G.B.
Thurston, M.
Totten, L., and Co.
Towland Construction Ltd.
Townsend Township
Tree, A.
Trenton Aggregates
Trenton Gravel Products
Trent Valley Sand and Stone
Triangle Paving Ltd.
Tripp Construction Co. Ltd.
Turnbull, L.

Location

Wasaga Beach
Odessa
Ingersoll
Lions Head
Huntsville
Port Hope
Ridgetown
Ancaster
Oshawa
Arnprior
Paris
London
Leamington
Kettleby
Ottawa
Clarkson
Ottawa
Komoka
Orillia
Sarnia
Wilsonville
Thorold
Sunderland
Maple
Bond Head
Seeleys Bay
St. Thomas
Stratford
Midland
Brantford
Bobcaygeon
Burks Falls
Campbellford
Woodstock
Sarnia
Renfrew
London
Waterford
Woodstock
Trenton
Trenton
Brighton
Port Credit
Whitby
Grand Bend
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Company or Pit

Uxbridge Township
Varcoe, Cliff, Ltd.
Vogler, N.
Warder pit
Warnock and Johnson
Warren Bituminous Paving Co. Ltd.
Waterford Sand and Gravel
Watt, M.
Weber, R. 6c P., Concrete Products Ltd
West, C., Sand and Gravel 

(' White's pit 
? Wight, H. 
^ Wilkinson, G.A.
Woolatt Industries Ltd.
Wright, W.J.
Young, G.
Young, R.A., Sand and Gravel
JYundt Bros.
Yundt 6c McCann

Location

Goodwood
Barrie
Ridgetown
Lions Head
Markham
Kitchener
Waterford
Huntsville
Kitchener
Sarnia
Huntsville
Princeton
Huntsville
Windsor
Wardsville
Powassan
Huntsville
Stratford
Stratford

Descriptions of Sand and Gravel Pits

In the following section 124 sand and gravel pits belonging 
to 77 companies are briefly described. These pits are mainly 
selected from companies producing over $100,000 worth of sand 
and gravel annually as listed in statistical returns to the 
Ontario Department of Mines for the year 1966. The remaining 
256 sand and gravel pits examined are described in a report 
which is on open file and available for examination at the 
Ontario Department of Mines offices in Toronto.

The following frequency scale is used in pebble counts 
of gravel:

Flood
Abundant
Common
Scarce
Rare
Very rare

over
25 -
10 -
5 -
2 -

less

507o
507o
257,
10 7o
57o

than 27o
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ESSEX COUNTY 

Erie Sand and Gravel Company

This pit is located on lots l and 2, concession II, 
Mersea Township, Essex County about 1^ miles northwest of 
Leamington. The deposit is thought to be in a glacial Lake 
Arkona beach. Reserves are large.

The water table is located about 15 to 20 feet below the 
present surface and overburden is 2 feet thick. Interstratified 
sand, granule and pebbles form a very complex face with 
numerous crossbeddings generally dipping easterly. Gravel 
content is variable between 15 and 30 percent in fine stone 
with a maximum size of 3 inches. Ten percent of the stone 
exceeds one inch. An eight foot face consists of medium 
gravel and sand containing 60 percent stone and 40 percent 
sand. Twenty percent of the gravel exceeds l inch and the 
maximum size is 4 inches. Cementation which occurs in some 
gravel lenses breaks down on handling.

A clay band 3 to 6 inches thick is found in the western 
portion of the pit; this poses some problems in extraction.

A pebble count gives the following assemblage: Limestone 
(flood); dolomite (common); chert (scarce); sandstone (very 
rare); quartzite (rare); shale (rare); siltstone (very rare); 
Precambrian basic igneous rocks (scarce); Precambrian acidic 
igneous rocks (scarce); and Precambrian metamorphic rocks 
(rare).

Excavation is by a front end loader or by a 7/8 yard 
dragline if material from below the water table is being used. 
The material is trucked to the processing plant where it is 
dumped into a hopper and conveyed to a 3 deck Dillon 4 by 10 
foot screen. Screen sizes are varied to suit needs. Washing 
water is provided by two 6 inch pumps and dewatering is by a 
Wemco screw. Concrete sand goes to a radial stacker and stone 
is conveyed to stockpiles. Plaster sand is screened out 
separately.

Products include B road gravel, round stone of various 
sizes, concrete sand and mortar sand. Haulage is by truck.
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Kennette Contracting Company Limited

Two pits are being worked in gravel deposits which are 
thought to be beaches of glacial Lake Warren. The first of 
these (Manchester Pit) is located on lot l, concession IV, 
Mersea Township, Essex County, adjacent to Leamington Sand 
and Gravel. Reserves are nearly depleted with bedding sand 
and pit run sand and gravel comprising the only products. The 
deposit is flooded as the water table is only 8 feet below the 
surface.

A pebble count from this deposit gives the following 
assemblage: Limestone (abundant); dolomite (scarce); sandstone 
(rare); quartzite (very rare); chert (rare); shale (rare); 
siltstone (very rare); Precambrian acidic igneous rocks (common); 
Precambrian basic igneous rocks (common); and Precambrian 
metamorphic rocks (rare).

Excavation is by dragline at this pit. The processing 
equipment located at this pit is used to process material 
trucked from the second pit. The material is fed into a hopper 
conveyer by a Caterpillar 950 loader. After passing over a 
screen which removes the oversize stone the material goes to 
a 3 deck rotary screen at which time it is also washed. One 
and one quarter inch oversize stone, \ inch stone, 3/8 inch 
stone and sand are separated. The stone goes to stockpiles; 
the sand goes to a rotary screen with two dewatering screws 
made by Parker Plant Viaduct Works where the concrete and 
mortar sand are separated, dewatered, and conveyed to 
stockpiles.

The second Kennette pit is located on lot 19, concession 
IV, Gosfield South Township, Essex County. The water table 
is 8 feet below the surface.

Stripping operations were underway at the time the pit 
was visited and construction of a new Cedarapids screening and 
washing system is underway to replace the operation at the 
first pit. The gravel was poorly exposed; one six foot face 
consists of crossbedded sands and fine gravels dipping 
southeasterly. Eighty percent of the material is sand and 20 
percent gravel of which 10 percent exceeds l inch in diameter. 
Cobbles have a maximum size of 3 to 4 inches but erratic 
boulders up to 4 feet in diameter are occasionally encountered.

The material is excavated by a Caterpillar 950 loader and 
dumped into a hopper with a 2 inch grizzly screen. The material
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is then conveyed to trucks which take the pit run material to 
the plant at the first pit.

Spinks Gravel Limited

This operation is located in a gravel beach deposit 
which is probably of Lake Arkona age. The plant, which is no 
longer operated because reserves are nearly depleted, is 
located on lot 12, concession III, Gosfield South Township, 
Essex County. Concrete sand and mortar sand from former 
processing are still sold from stockpiles.

A pit which provides pit run sand and fill is located on 
lot 12, concession II, Gosfield South Township, Essex County. 
A 10 foot face consists of crossbedded medium to fine sand 
with no gravel. Overburden consists of 2 feet of fine, 
weathered gravel.

The operation is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, 
p.122).

Woolatt Industries Limited

This pit is located on lots l and 2, concession II, 
Mersea Township, Essex County. The pit is found at an 
altitude of about 725 feet which is the height for glacial 
Lake Arkona beaches in this area as suggested by Chapman and 
Putnam (1966). An unconfirmed report states that mastodon 
bones were removed from this pit many years ago. Present 
reserves are limited due to property lines.

Five feet of poorly sorted crossbedded gravel dipping 
northeast at about 20 degrees form the upper unit of a 15 foot 
face. This contains about 15 percent stone of which 10 percent 
exceeds l inch in diameter and the maximum size is 3 inches. 
This is underlain by 10 feet of horizontally interstratified 
sand and pebble layers containing 95 percent sand. Overall 
composition of the face is 95 percent sand and 5 percent stone. 
The maximum pebble size noted was 3 inches and only 5 percent 
of the stone exceeds l inch in diameter.

A pebble count from the l inch oversize pile gives the
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following assemblage: Limestone (flood); dolomite (common); 
chert (scarce); quartzite (rare); sandstone (very rare); shale 
(rare); siltstone (very rare); Precambrian acidic igneous rocks 
(scarce); Precambrian basic igneous rocks (scarce); and 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks (rare).

A sand sample obtained from this pit gives a sieve analysis 
as shown in (1).

(1) Woolatt Industries Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

4-4 +S +14 4-28 4-48 +100 4-200 

Weight Percent - - 0.3 4.4 27.5 61.2 4.3 2.3

Excavation is by a ^ yard dragline from the top of the 
face; from here the material is trucked to the screening- 
washing plant where it is dumped into a hopper-conveyer. The 
material is conveyed to a 3 deck vibrating screen where it is 
also washed; the products are 5/8 inch and 3/8 inch stone and 
minus 1/4 inch sand. The sand is further washed and screened 
to give concrete and mortar sand. The oversize stone is used 
for bedding stone or is crushed by a portable Pioneer crusher 
to produce 5/8 inch stone.

Stone for the pre-mix plant located at the site is 
brought in. Haulage is by truck.

The operation is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1964, 
p.122).

KENT COUNTY 

Adams Sand and Gravel Limited

This pit is located in lots 16 and 17, concession XII, 
Harwich Township, Kent County, near Pinehurst, Ontario. The 
deposit is apparently located in deltaic materials laid down 
in glacial Lake Warren 12,000 to 13,000 years before the 
present.

The pit is largely flooded with the water table located
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12 to 15 feet below the surface. Fifty to 55 feet of gravel 
overlies black shale of the Kettle Point Formation; a fact 
which is reflected in the pebble lithology.

Composition of the gravels and sands varies considerably 
along the length of the pit - about \ mile. The operation at 
the western end produces 40 to 50 percent sand while at the 
northeastern end of the pit the material is more than 80 
percent sand. A 12 foot face at the northeastern end consists 
of southwesterly dipping, crossbedded medium to coarse sands 
with a few enclosed layers of fine gravel. The estimated 
composition of this face was 95 percent sand and 5 percent 
gravel. The maximum boulder size noted was 8 inches in 
diameter. A pebble count on partially crushed one inch oversize 
material shows the following assemblage: Dolomite (common); 
limestone (abundant); shale (abundant); chert (rare); Precambrian 
acid igneous rocks (scarce); Precambrian basic igneous rocks 
(scarce); Precambrian metamorphic rocks (scarce).

A sieve analysis of a sand sample obtained from this pit 
is given in (2).

(2) Adams Sand and Gravel Limited. 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 0.7 9.7 27.8 34.8 18.6 7.0 0.3 1.1

Extraction of material is by two Sauermann slack line 2 
yard scrapers, each capable of excavating 600 yards per day. 
The first of these is located at the south western end of the 
pit. The material is dumped directly into a hopper and passes 
over a 1^ inch screen. Oversize goes to a Sawyer-Massey jaw 
crusher and recirculates while undersize is conveyed directly 
to a Simplicity screening system which has a Pioneer roll 
crusher included in the circuit. Products are 3/8 inch, 3/4 
inch, and oversize stone and concrete sand.

The operation at the northeastern end of the pit produces 
1/4 inch, 3/8 inch, 3/4 inch and oversize stone as well as 
concrete sand which accounts for 80 percent of the production. 
Material from the scraper is conveyed to a rotary screening 
unit where it is washed and screened. The sand passes through 
a double-screw dewatering system. Washing water is pumped
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from a pond and returns to the pond after passing through a 
settling basin.

The property is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, 
p.122).

LAMBTON COUNTY 

E. Johnston Construction

Two pits are being operated by this company. The first 
of these is located on lot 9, concession VIII, Plympton 
Township, Lambton County. The gravel is a beach deposit of 
glacial Lake Warren. Overburden consists of 2 feet of 
weathered sand and gravel.

One 6 foot face has an upper unit consisting of 4 feet 
of sand and pebble gravel all of which is less than l inch in 
diameter. This is underlain by 2 feet of fine gravel of which 
10 percent exceeds l inch in diameter and the maximum size is 
3 inches. Overall composition of this face is 80 percent sand 
and 20 percent gravel. The maximum size of cobbles is 3 inches 
and less than 5 percent of the pebbles exceed l inch in 
diameter. There is some clay in the gravel.

J. J- l. J.U.LL ^ J-d V t. J- J. O k.LLC^ \JLLA. y ^f X. \J VJ. UkV* t- .

A second pit is located on lot 42, concession IX, Sarnia 
Township, Lambton County about ^ mile west of Blackwell. This 
deposit is apparently part of a Lake Algonquin beach.

The entire pit is flooded and no faces are available for 
examination. The gravel fraction is reported to be nearly 
depleted; it is estimated that about 15 percent of the material 
is stone of which 10 percent exceeds l inch in diameter and the 
maximum size is 3^ inches. The pebble and cobble fraction is 
made up of considerable amounts of limestone, dolomite and 
Precambrian rocks and of lesser amounts of chert, siltstone and 
shale.

A sieve analysis of a sand sample from this pit is given 
in (3).
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(3) E. Johnston Pit

-4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200 

Mesh *4 +Q +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 1.9 1.9 2.6 3.7 13.4 67.0 7.6 1.9

The material is recovered from the pond by a dragline.

Products include pit run sand and fill. Haulage is by 
truck.

ELGIN COUNTY 

McLaws Gravel and Crushing Limited (McKinley)

This pit is located on lot 16, concession IV, Yarmouth 
Township, Elgin County. The deposit is located at or slightly 
above the 800 foot contour on the south side of the Sparta 
moraine and is possibly a beach deposit of glacial Lake 
Whittlesey. The material has a thickness of 8 to 10 feet and 
is overlain by 2 to 3 feet of topsoil.

One 10 foot face consists of horizontally stratified 
medium gravels which are not well sorted. Some south-dipping 
crossbeds were noted. The composition of this face is 60 
percent sand and 40 percent stone. Forty percent of the stone 
exceeds l inch and 5 percent exceeds 4 inches; the maximum 
cobble size is 6 inches. Fine sand is generally lacking.

A second 6 foot face consists of stratified sand and 
gravel containing 80 percent sand and 20 percent stone. 
Fifteen percent of the stone exceeds l inch in diameter and 
the maximum size is 3 inches.

A pebble count from this pit gives the following 
assemblage: Limestone (abundant); dolomite (common); chert 
(common); siltstone (very rare); shale (very rare); sandstone 
(rare); Precambrian acidic igneous rocks (rare); Precambrian 
basic igneous rocks (rare); and Precambrian metamorphic rocks 
(scarce). The pebbles are generally rounded to well rounded.

A sieve analysis of a sand sample taken from this pit is 
given in (4).
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(4) McLaws Gravel and Crushing Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 -H200 

Weight Percent 1.2 10.6 31.5 38.4 15.9 1.4 0.1 0.9

Products from the pit include pit run gravel, crusher 
run gravel and fill. Excavation is by a Linkbelt power shovel 
and crushing by a Universal 880 Senior portable crusher. An 
Allis Chalmers Tracto-Shovel is used for other work at the pit 
and haulage is by truck.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY 

J. F. Marshall and Sons Limited

Sand and gravel is being extracted from five pits located 
in an outwash sheet related to the Thames Valley spillway.

The first of these is located on the Fanshawe park road, 
lots 3 and 4, concession IV, London Township, Middlesex County. 
Extensive workings have created a pit nearly \ mile in length. 
A 20 foot face exposes 6 feet of stratified sand and fine 
gravel with some south-dipping crossbeds. This is 95 percent 
sand with a maximum pebble size of 2 inches. This is underlain 
by 15 feet of poorly sorted, horizontally stratified, medium 
to coarse gravels. Composition of this lower unit is 95 
percent stone and 5 percent sand. Maximum boulder size is 8 
inches; 10 percent of the gravel exceeds 4 inches in diameter 
while 50 percent exceeds one inch. Pebbles and cobbles are 
rounded to well rounded and pebble composition for this 
deposit is as follows: Limestone (flood); dolomite (common); 
chert (scarce); Precambrian acid igneous rocks (rare); 
Precambrian basic igneous rocks (rare); Precambrian metamorphic 
rocks (rare); siltstone (rare); sandstone (very rare).

Excavation is by a 6 yard Michigan 375A loader and the 
material is hauled to the plant by trucks where it is dumped 
into a hopper. A portable Pioneer crusher acts as a primary 
crusher and mortar sand is also screened off at this point. 
The remainder of the crusher run material is conveyed to a 
three deck Cedarapids screen where the material is also washed
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with water pumped from a pond. From the screens washed 
concrete sand is stockpiled, peastone is conveyed to a 
stockpile and minus 7/8 inch stone is conveyed to a bin and 
thence to a stockpile. The plus 7/8 inch material passes over 
a 1^ inch screen and oversize goes to a jaw crusher while 
undersize goes to a cone crusher. The crushed products pass 
over a two deck Cedarapids screen to produce peastone; the 
remainder is recirculated.

A second smaller plant at this pit processes crushed 
gravel. Material is conveyed to a screening-washing deck 
where washed concrete sand and stone are separated and conveyed 
to stockpiles.

A second pit, adjacent to the above, is located on lot 3, 
concession IV, London Township near Fanshawe Dam. Four feet 
of overburden overlies 25 feet of poorly sorted, sub-stratified 
gravel. Stone comprises 80 to 90 percent of the material. 
Maximum boulder size is 6 inches; 65 percent of the stone 
exceeds one inch diameter and 10 to 15 percent exceeds 4 inches. 
A second 25 foot face has 4 feet of topsoil overlaying 6 feet 
of fine gravel containing only 15 percent stone. This is 
underlain by 15 feet of the coarse gravel with boulders up to 
15 inches present.

An American power shovel feeds a Cedarapids portable 
crusher to produce 7/8 inch crusher-run gravel at this pit.

A third pit is located on lot 4, concession VI, London 
Township. Reserves are large and the deposit is the same as 
that in which the other pits are located. Four to six feet of 
weathered topsoil overlies 30 to 40 feet of medium to coarse 
gravels which are poorly sorted and horizontally stratified. 
Composition of one face is estimated to be 85 to 90 percent 
stone, 10 percent sand and up to 5 percent clay and silt. The 
maximum size of boulders seen was 7 inches; 10 percent of the 
gravel exceeded 4 inches in diameter and 55 percent exceeded 
one inch. Pebbles and cobbles are rounded to well rounded but 
very variable in shape. A pebble count from this face shows 
the following assemblage: Limestone (flood); dolomite (abundant); 
chert (rare); siltstone (very rare); sandstone (very rare); 
Precambrian basic igneous rocks (scarce); Precambrian acid 
igneous rocks (very rare); Precambrian metamorphic rocks (scarce)

A sieve analysis of sand from this pit is given in (5).
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(5) J. F. Marshall and Sons Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

4-4 +S +14 +2S +4S -KLOO 4-200 

Weight Percent 9.3 22.5 25.4 24.0 10.2 2.6 1.0 5.0

The gravel extends to 6 feet below the present base where 
clay balls are deleterious. Clay or till probably underlies 
the gravel. The water table is 8 to 12 feet below the base of 
present operations.

The gravel is fed into a Nordberg portable crusher with 
a 4^ foot Symons cone. The products are \ inch stone and 
minus \ inch concrete sand. Construction of a building to 
house the equipment is underway after which time equipment for 
washing the stone will be added. An Eagle dewatering screw 
will be used for the sand.

A fourth pit used for the production of concrete sand is 
located on lot 5, concession V, London Township. The lower 
25 feet of a 30 foot face consists of well sorted, crossbedded 
medium to fine sands. The crossbeddings are varidirectional 
but the overall trend suggests a southwesterly flow. A few 
thin (less that ^ inch) layers of silt and clay occur. 
Composition of this unit is 95 percent sand and 5 percent stone 
which has a maximum size of 2 inches.

The top five feet consists of poorly sorted fine gravel. 
Composition is 40 percent stone and 60 percent sand. Five 
percent of the gravel exceeds one inch in diameter and the 
maximum pebble size is 3 inches.

A Euclid 72-31 loader feeds a Cedarapids portable 
screening plant to produce concrete sand and oversize stone. 
The sand is stockpiled by truck. A second Seco screen 
screening plant also is used to produce concrete sand for 
stockpiling by a Caterpillar 944A loader.

A sieve analysis of a sand sample obtained from this pit 
is given in (6).
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Photo l - J.F. Marshall pit, London.
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(6) J. F. Marshall and Sons Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

4-4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200

Weight Percent 0.4 2.0 5.8 34.8 39.0 16.2 0.9 0.9

The fifth pit operated by Marshall is located on lot 5, 
concession IV, London Township. This is used primarily for a 
sand pit.

Riverside Construction Limited

A large number of pits are presently being operated in 
the London area by this company. One of these is located l 
mile southeast of Byron on the Baseline Road, London, adjoining 
the Byron Stone pit. The material has the same deltaic origin 
as that of Byron Stone. Reserves are large; more than 60 feet 
of gravel is reported to exist below the present working level 
giving an overall depth of more than 150 feet.

The present working face is at a level below that being 
worked by Byron Stone. The 18 foot face consisted of poorly 
sorted, sub-stratified gravel and sand. Crossbedding was 
present but no overall trend was apparent. The gravel was 
composed of 50 percent sand and 50 percent stone and in places 
silt and clay comprised up to 10 percent of the material. The 
maximum boulder size was 12 inches; 10 percent of the gravel 
exceeded 4 inches and 40 percent exceeded l inch. Boulders 
and cobbles were rounded to well rounded and largely elliptical 
in shape. A large number of Precambrian acidic and basic rocks 
were found in the boulder fraction. Cementation has impeded 
operations at the upper levels.

A pebble count on \ inch stone shows the following 
assemblage: Limestone (flood); dolomite (common); chert (scarce); 
shale (very rare); sandstone (rare); Precambrian acidic igneous 
rocks (rare); Precambrian basic igneous rocks (rare); 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks (rare).

The processing plant at this pit has a capacity of 1800 
tons per day. A 5/8 yard Linkbelt power shovel feeds a 
portable Cedarapids crusher and screener with 7/8 and 1/2 inch
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screens. The minus 1/2 inch fraction is stockpiled for 
bedding sand and the plus 7/8 inch stone recirculated through 
the crusher. The 1/2 to 7/8 inch fraction is passed through 
a rotary screener to provide 7/8 inch stone and minus 1/2 
inch material not retrieved by the first screening.

A second Riverside operation is located on lots 48 and 
49, concession A, south of Thames River, Westminster Township, 
Middlesex County, Ontario (G.R. 718584 St. Thomas West).

The deposit is located in valley train gravels related 
to the Thames River spillway.

A 35 foot face had 5 feet of dirty gravel containing less 
than 10 percent sand overlying 30 feet of poorly sorted 
stratified sand and gravel. Stratification was not well 
developed and some crossbedding was present. The composition 
of this material was 60 percent sand and 40 percent stone with 
silt and clay comprising up to 10 percent of the total. The 
largest boulder noted was 14 inches in diameter; 5 percent of 
the gravel exceeded 4 inches in diameter and 15 percent 
exceeded l inch.

A pebble count on 3/4 inch pebbles from this face showed 
the following assemblage: Limestone (flood); dolomite (rare); 
sandstone (rare); siltstone (very rare); chert (common); 
Precambrian acidic igneous rocks (scarce); Precambrian basic 
igneous rocks (scarce).

Blending sand is extracted from a second pit which is 
closer to the river. Twenty to thirty feet of fine uniform 
sand has no stratification other than very fine partings. Clay 
balls up to 5 inches in diameter and pebbles make up to 5 
percent of the material; the remainder is sand.

The gravel is extracted by a power shovel and fed into a 
portable Cedarapids crusher to produce 3/4 inch crusher run at 
a rate of 12-1400 yards per day. This is trucked to a permanent 
screening and washing plant where it passes over a triple deck 
screen, is washed, and the coarse washed sand passed through a 
dewatering screw. Screens are varied to produce three sizes 
of stone and coarse sand.

The blending sand is extracted by a dragline and fed into 
a portable dry screening plant which has a capacity of about 
800 yards per day. Pebbles and clay balls are screened out 
and the sand is trucked to the main plant where it is blended 
50 percent with the coarse sand to produce a second grade of 
sand.
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A third operation (Riverside Pit, No. 5) is located on 
lot 13, concession II, West Nissouri Township, Middlesex 
County, two miles southwest of Thorndale. The deposit is 
located in a sheet of glaciofluvial outwash gravels associated 
with the Thames River spillway. Three feet of weathered 
gravel overburden overlies 10 to 12 feet of gravel. Water 
boils at the base of the pit suggest that the water table is 
near that level.

The 10 foot east face appears to be made up of two gravel 
unit:s separated by an undulating layer of fine sand and clay 
suggesting that the gravels may have been deltaically 
deposited into a proglacial lake with a fluctuating water 
level. The 6 foot upper gravel unit consist of crossbedded 
fine gravels and poorly sorted coarse gravels. Estimated 
composition of this unit is 90 percent gravel and 10 percent 
sand. The maximum cobble size is 5 inches; 5 percent of the 
gravel exceeds 4 inches in diameter and 50 percent exceeds l 
inch. The lower gravel unit is 4 to 6 feet thick and consists 
of crossbedded fine gravels containing up to 10 percent silt 
and clay. Direction of dip is variable but overall trends 
suggest that currents were toward the south. The composition 
of this unit is 60 percent sand and 40 percent stone. Maximum 
stone size is 4 inches and 20 percent of the gravel exceeds l 
inch.

The north face of this pit consists of southeast dipping, 
crossbedded coarse gravels. The gravel becomes finer with 
depth and contains a few pockets of sand and granule. Gravel 
makes up 85 percent of this face and sand 15 percent. The 
maximum cobble size is 6 inches; 10 percent of the gravel 
exceeds 4 inches in diameter and 60 percent exceeds l inch.

A pebble count on one inch round stone from this pit 
gives the following assemblage: Limestone (flood); dolomite 
(abundant); chert (scarce); Precambrian acidic igneous rocks 
(rare); Precambrian basic igneous rocks (rare); Precambrian 
metamorphic rocks (rare).

A sieve analysis of sand obtained from this pit is given 
in (7).

(7) Riverside Construction Co. Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 1.5 2.7 8.7 27.0 35.7 22.7 1.1 0.6
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The material from this pit is excavated by a front end 
loader and trucked to a permanent processing plant located on 
lots 5 and 6, concession III, London Township, Middlesex 
County (Riverside Pit No. 3). The plant can produce 35 
different products but usually produces only 5 products at 
any one time. Plant capacity is 2700 tons in an 11 hour day.

The material is conveyed to a 3 deck Cedarapids 4 by 12 
vibrating screen which had 5/16 inch screens in at the time 
of visit. The plus 5/16 material goes to a Telsmith cone 
crusher, the 3/16 to 5/16 material is washed and stockpiled 
as peastone, and the minus 3/16 material is washed and 
conveyed to an Eagle classifier to obtain mortar sand and 
concrete sand. Dewatering is by two Eagle dewatering screws. 
The concrete sand goes to a radial stacker for stockpiling 
and the mortar sand is conveyed to a stockpile.

Material from the crusher is conveyed to a dry screening 
plant where dust and rock flour are screened out for use as a 
filler, tennis court surfacing etc. Five-sixteenths inch 
oversize recirculates to the crusher and the remaining 
fraction is conveyed to a vibrating screen and washer where 
peastone is separated and stockpiled. The sand goes to bins 
and is trucked out.

The washing water is pumped to and from a pond in the 
former gravel pit.

Several other pits are operated by the company on a part 
time basis.

Towland Construction Limited

Outwash gravels associated with the Thames Valley spillway 
are being worked on lot 7, concession IV, London Township, 
Middlesex County on the Fanshawe Park road.

Up to 4 feet of weathered sand comprises the overburden. 
One 19 foot face has 4 feet of medium to coarse sand containing 
crosslaminations and ripple marks overlying 15 feet of gravel. 
The gravel is poorly sorted medium to coarse gravel with 
weakly developed horizontal stratification. This contains 90 
percent stone of which 40 percent exceeds l inch in diameter 
and 5 percent exceeds 4 inches. The maximum cobble size is 6 
inches but boulders up to 3 feet in diameter have been
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excavated. A second 10 foot face has 2 feet of stratified 
fine sand overlying 8 feet of fine well sorted gravels with 
some crossbeddings. These dip northeast at 20 to 25 degrees 
but this is not consistent with dip directions elsewhere in 
the pit. The gravel unit contains 95 percent stone. Twenty 
percent of the gravel exceeds l inch in diameter and 5 percent 
exceeds 4 inches; the maximum cobble size is 6 inches.

Minor cementation does not impede operations.

A pebble count from this pit gives the following 
assemblage: Limestone (flood); dolomite (common); chert 
(scarce); sandstone (very rare); Precambrian acidic igneous 
rocks (scarce); Precambrian basic igneous rocks (scarce) and 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks (scarce). Siltstone was also 
noted in the face. The pebbles are generally rounded to well 
rounded.

A sieve analysis of a sand sample obtained from this pit 
is given in (8).

(8) Towland Construction Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

4.4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 0.6 1.2 7.5 33.1 49.7 7.1 0.2 0.6

Crushing and screening equipment is brought to the pit 
to provide stockpiles of crushed and screened stone and 
gravel. An asphalt plant is also located on the property. 
Haulage is by truck.

A new pit in the same deposit is located on lot 5, 
concession IV, London Township.

HURON COUNTY 

F. Kling Limited

A sand and gravel pit is operated in an esker deposit in 
lot 21, concession III, McKillop Township, Huron County,
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approximately 1^ miles northeast of Seaforth. A 20 foot face 
consists of stratified sand and coarse gravel composed in 
part of boulders. In the boulder deposit the stone content 
exceeds 60 percent, and boulders up to 3 feet are found. A 
pebble count of one-inch crushed stone indicates 90 percent 
limestone and dolomite, 5 percent acid igneous rocks, 4 
percent basic igneous rocks and l percent quartz and sandstone

A crushing, screening and washing plant in lot 22, 
concession II produces stone, concrete sand and asphalt sand.

George Radford

A gravel pit is operated in a kame deposit by George 
Radford in lot 25, concession XIV, Hullett Township, Huron 
County. The face, which is up to 45 feet high, exposes an 
irregular deposit of sand and gravel. The sand is fine to 
medium. The gravel predominates near the top of the deposit. 
In one section of the face an estimated 20 percent of stone 
occurs. The stone does not exceed l foot in diameter; 25 
percent of the stone exceeds 4 inches in size and 60 percent 
exceeds one inch in size. A higher percentage of stone occurs 
in other faces. The pebbles consist of limestone, dolomite, 
acid and basic igneous and metamorphic rocks and minor shale.

A portable crushing and screening plant is employed as 
required.

Joynt Pit 

Yundt Brothers

A gravel pit is operated by Yundt Brothers in lot 26, 
concession XIII, West Wawanosh Township, Huron County, about 
\\ miles west southwest of Whitechurch, in a kame deposit. A 
25 foot face exposed stratified sand and gravel with locally 
some beds of clay. The stone content of the face is 
approximately 50 percent. Boulders do not exceed l foot in 
diameter, with 25 percent of the stone exceeding 4 inches in 
size, and 50 percent exceeding one inch in size. A pebble 
count indicated 75 percent limestone and dolomite, 10 percent 
acid igneous and metamorphic rocks, 6 percent white chert, 5
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percent basic igneous rocks, 2 percent soft dolomite and 
shale, plus minor quantities of sandstone and quartz.

There is a portable crushing, screening and washing plant 
producing concrete aggregate, concrete sand, HL3 and HL5.

PERTH COUNTY 

Yundt and McCann

On the southern outskirts of St. Marys, on the St. 
Mary's Cement Company property, in concessions XVI and XVII, 
Blanshard Township, Perth County, a gravel pit is operated by 
Yundt and McCann. A 15 foot face exposed a stony till. The 
upper 9 feet of the face is coarse gravel, sand and silt, 
with 65 percent stone. Boulders up to l foot in diameter 
occur and 40 percent of the stone exceeds 6 inches in size, 
with 70 percent exceeding one inch in size. The boulders are 
usually well rounded, but occasionally tabular. A pebble 
count of one-inch crushed aggregate shows 75 percent limestone 
and domomite, 10 percent acid igneous rocks, 10 percent basic 
igneous rocks, plus minor quantities of sandstone, quartz and 
chert.

The gravel is crushed to produce concrete aggregate. 
The sand and silt is largely sold for fill or stock piled.

NORFOLK COUNTY 

Cayuga Quarries Limited

This pit is located one mile northwest of Simcoe, Ontario 
on lot 3, concession XIII, Windham Township, Norfolk County 
in what is probably a deltaic deposit.

The deposit is being worked to a depth of 15 feet at 
which level the water table is encountered. One 10 foot face 
consists of crossbedded fine gravels; dip directions are 
variable but an eastward direction of transport may be 
inferred from the overall trend. Composition of this material 
is 85 percent sand and 15 percent stone. Five percent of the 
stone exceeds l inch in diameter and the maximum pebble size
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is 3 inches.

A second 15 foot face has 6 feet of medium sand overlying
9 feet of east-dipping, crossbedded, fine gravels. Composition 
of this face is 80 percent sand and 20 percent gravel of which
10 percent exceeds l inch in diameter and the maximum size is 
4 inches. A pebble count from the l inch oversize stockpile 
shows the following assemblage: Dolomite (flood); limestone 
(common); chert (scarce); brown shale (very rare); siltstone 
(very rare); sandstone (very rare); Precambrian acidic igneous 
rocks (scarce); Precambrian basic igneous rocks (rare); and 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks (rare).

A sieve analysis of a sand sample obtained from this pit 
is given in (9).

(9) Cayuga Quarries

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

+4 +S -KL4 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 3.3 6.2 13.6 45.7 28.6 2.3 - 0.3

The material is excavated by a Michigan 175A loader or a 
Northwest dragline and trucked to stockpiles near the plant 
by a 15 ton Euclid truck. Material is then loaded into a 
hopper-conveyer and conveyed to an electrically operated, 
Assinck portable screen. One inch oversize stone is screened 
off and stockpiled for later crushing by a Universal portable 
crusher. The minus l inch material goes to a surge pile and 
is conveyed to a 2 deck Dillon 4 by 8 screen with spray bars 
for washing. One quarter and five eights inch screens produce 
peastone and three quarter inch stone which goes to bins while 
the minus one quarter inch fraction goes to an Eagle 6 valve 
classifier which separates concrete sand and mortar sand. 
These products pass through twin 24 inch Eagle dewatering 
screws and are stockpiled. Water is pumped from a pond by two 
6 inch pumps and returns to the pond via a 2-stage settling 
pond.

Products include several sizes of crushed stone, A and B 
granular road gravel, mortar sand, concrete sand and pit run 
gravel. In addition an asphalt plant and a pre-mix concrete 
plant are located near the pit.

Capacity of the washing and screening plant is 130 tons
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per hour.

OXFORD COUNTY 

Oxford Sand and Gravel Limited

The pit operated by this company is located \\ miles 
west of Currie on lots 3 and 4, concession V, West Oxford 
Township, Oxford County. A large quantity of material has 
already been extracted from the pit but reserves are large. 
The pit is located in outwash gravels in front of the 
Ingersoll moraine but structures within the gravels indicate 
a somewhat diverse history.

A 70-80 foot depth is being worked at three levels. 
Four to six feet of overburden overlies the gravels while the 
pit is bottomed at the water table.

The lowest lift has a 15 foot north face composed of 
medium to fine crossbedded sands with no apparent preferred 
direction of dip. Contortions and dragfolds, suggesting 
pressure or overriding from the west, occur near the base of 
this sand. Estimated composition at this level is 95 percent 
sand and 5 percent fine gravel and granule.

For the middle lift a 25 to 30 foot west face is composed 
of stratified, poorly-sorted, coarse gravels containing a few 
sand lenses. Strata are generally horizontal but show an 
undulating surface. Minor cementation occurs and till boulders 
up to six inches in diameter occur as do chert boulders up to 
eight inches in diameter. Estimated composition of this face 
is 95 percent stone and 5 percent sand. Maximum size of 
boulders is 10 inches; 20 percent of the gravel exceeds 4 
inches and 70 to 80 percent exceeds one inch. A pebble count 
of one inch round stone from this face gives the following 
assemblage: Siltstone (rare), chert (common), limestone 
(common), dolomite (abundant), Precambrian acid igneous rocks 
(scarce), Precambrian basic igneous rocks (scarce) and 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks (very rare).

The upper lift has a 25-30 foot west face composed of 
poorly sorted stratified coarse gravels. Strata are largely 
horizontal but some south-dipping crossbeds do occur. 
Composition of this face is 95 percent stone and 5 percent 
sand. The maximum boulder size was 14 inches; 15 percent of
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the gravel exceeds 4 inches and 70 percent exceeds one inch. 
Sand is more abundant in the south face of this lift where 10 
to 15 foot layers of sand occur.

A sieve analysis of a sand sample from this pit is given 
in (10).

(10) Oxford Sand and Gravel Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 1.0 7.3 20.9 26.0 31.6 12.9 0.2 0.1

The material is excavated from the pit with a \\ yard 
Northwest power shovel and trucked to the plant which is 
located on Highway 59 at lot 18, concession III, East Oxford 
township. The material is fed into a hopper and conveyed to 
a Dillon 2 deck 5 x 12 screen. The top deck has a 2^ inch 
"grizzly" from which the oversize goes to an 18 by 36 jaw 
crusher and is recirculated. The lower screen is varied in 
size with product required but oversize goes to a 4 foot short 
head Symons cone crusher and is recirculated. Throughs are 
conveyed to a second 2 deck Dillon with 5 by 14 screens. Two 
sizes of stone are taken from these screens and stored in two 
30 ton bins while sand passes the lower screen. The sand 
goes to a Wemco classifer and the products are removed at 
three valves. The end valves pass mortar and concrete sand 
to dewatering screws (one Eagle and one Wemco) and thence to 
stockpiles. The centre valve passes coarse material to a 3 x 
6 Coleman screen to produce plus 3/16 inch chipstone.

Because of the lightweight chert and other deleterious 
materials found in the gravel, a Wemco Mobil-Mill heavy media 
separation unit is used to beneficiate the stone. The stone 
is fed into the cone separator containing the fluid media of 
predetermined gravity; in this case it is composed of powdered 
magnetite and ferrosilicon in a water suspension. The heavier 
specific gravity gravel sinks and the lighter particles float. 
The products are removed and the drained media is pumped back 
into the circuit. The products are screened, washed and 
stockpiled while the fine media particles washed off at this 
point are taken to the magnetic separator for recovery, 
cleaning and segregation from non-magnetic foreign solids. 
From here it passes through a densifier spiral which controls
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the density and rate of flow of media returning to the cone 
separator. Finally the reclaimed media is demagnetized before 
returning to the media circuit.

A full range of washed crushed stone, blended gravel, 
concrete sand, mortar sand and unwashed road aggregates are 
available from this plant.

V. W. Ruckles

This pit is located on lot 20, concession VI, Dereham 
Township, Oxford County, \\ miles northwest of Dereham Centre. 
The deposit is situated in a sheet of outwash gravels between 
the St. Thomas and Westminster moraines. Reserves appear to 
be quite large although the thickness is variable.

Excavation is to a depth of 15 feet where the water 
table occurs. Cementation is present below the water table 
and this has been encountered during dragline operations 
below this level. One 15 foot face has an upper 4 foot unit 
of horizontally stratified, poorly sorted, medium gravels. 
This is underlain by 11 feet of well sorted crossbedded gravels 
dipping towards the southeast. Composition of this face is 
60 percent stone, 30 percent sand and 5 to 10 percent silt and 
clay. The maximum cobble size is 6 inches; 5 percent of the 
gravel exceeds 4 inches in diameter and 40 percent exceeds l 
inch. A second face shows 15 feet of uniform, fine sand. 
Bedding is highly variable. A third face has 12 feet of non 
sorted coarse gravel containing 80 percent stone and 20 
percent sand. Sixty percent of the gravel exceeds l inch in 
diameter and 20 percent exceeds 4 inches while the maximum 
cobble size is 7 inches.

The composition is very variable. Several faults were 
noted in the sands and numerous cut and fill structures were 
present. A pebble count from this pit shows the following 
assemblage: Limestone (flood); dolomite (common); quartzite 
(very rare); chert (rare); Precambrian basic igneous rocks 
(common); Precambrian acidic igneous rocks (rare); Precambrian 
metamorphic rocks (very rare); Precambrian jasper conglomerate 
(very rare).

A sieve analysis of a sand sample obtained from this pit 
is given in (11).
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(11) V. W. Ruckles 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-h4 -H8 +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 0.7 1.9 3.9 9.6 22.3 47.8 12.7 1.1

A portable crusher is brought in as required to provide 
stockpiles of crusher run gravel. Other products include pit- 
run gravel and fill which are excavated by an Insley dragline, 
a Hough Payloader or a Caterpillar 955 loader. Haulage is by 
truck.

BRANT COUNTY

Consolidated Sand and Gravel Company (East Paris Pit) 

(A Division of S.P. and M. Materials Limited)

Grand River spillway terrace deposits are currently 
being worked on lot 26, concession I, South Dumfries Township, 
Brant County. Extensive excavations have been carried out 
previously on lots 27 and 28 where the plant is located. The 
pit area is located within the town limits of Paris, and in S. 
Dumfries Township, east of the Grand River. Reserves in this 
deposit are large.

At the north end of the pit cementation is prominent and 
impedes operations. One 40 foot face consists of horizontally 
stratified gravels through which a 2 foot band of fine sand 
and silt courses about 10 feet above the base of the pit. 
Gravel comprises 95 percent of this material. Seventy percent 
of the gravel exceeds l inch in diameter and 15 percent 
exceeds 4 inches; cobbles have a maximum size of 14 inches. 
Pebbles and cobbles are rounded to well rounded.

At the south end of the pit 20 feet of stratified gravel 
overlies 15 feet of crossbedded fine sand. Crossbeddings dip 
in numerous directions but appear to have an overall southerly 
trend.

A pebble count from this pit gives the following 
assemblage: Dolomite (flood); limestone (scarce); siltstone 
(common); chert (very rare); Precambrian acidic igneous rocks
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(rare); Precambrian basic igneous rocks (very rare); and 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks (very rare).

A sieve analysis of sand from this pit is given in (12).

(12) Consolidated Sand and Gravel (East Paris Pit) 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

+4 +B +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 4.7 10.5 13.8 21.8 33.7 12.6 1.0 1.9

At the pit, a Lima power shovel excavates material and 
loads it into a hopper. The material is electrically conveyed 
\ to l mile to a surge pile at the plant which has a capacity 
of 500 tons per hour.

The pit run material is conveyed from the surge pile to 
a 6 by 16 foot 3 deck Telsmith screen with 3 inch, 1^ inch, 
and 7/8 inch screens. Oversize from the 3 inch screen goes 
to a primary crusher while oversize from the 1^ inch and 7/8 
inch screens go to a 4 foot Symons Shorthead cone or to a 4 
foot Symons Standard cone crusher. Minus 7/8 inch material 
goes to 2, 3 deck 4 by 14 foot Dillon screens with 7/16 inch, 
3/16 inch slot and 1/8 inch slot openings. Material retained 
on the two upper screens goes to 2, 4 by 14 foot Tyler screens 
with 7/16 inch and 3/16 inch screens to produce 3/4 inch round 
stone and 3/8 inch round stone for storage in bins. Material 
retained on the 1/8 inch slot screen is conveyed as coarse 
sand to a stacker for stockpiling. Minus 1/8 inch material 
goes to a Wemco dewatering screw; the dewatered sand goes to 
a stacker as medium sand and the water and fines which overflow 
are pumped to a cyclone and thence to a Dorr Oliver rake for 
silt and water removal before stockpiling.

Material from the crushing circuit goes to 2, 4 by 14 
foot 2 deck Dillon screens with 1\ inch and 7/8 inch screens. 
Oversize from the top and bottom decks returns to the crushers 
and recirculates.* Minus 7/8 inch material goes to two 4 by

* A portion of the crusher recirculation may be diverted over 
a third 4 by 14 foot Dillon screen to provide crushed sizes 
for conveyor delivery to the asphalt plant.
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Photo 2 - Consolidated Sand and Gravel Limited, East Paris operation
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14 foot 3 deck Dillon screens with 7/16 inch, 1/4 inch, and 1/8 
inch screens. Oversize from the 7/16 inch screen goes to a 
3/4 inch crushed stone bin while material retained on the 1/4 
inch screen goes to a 3/8 inch crushed stone bin. Material 
retained on the 1/8 inch screen goes to a 1/4 inch chip stone 
bin or else through a ball mill and recirculated. Minus 1/8 
inch material goes to the Wemco screw circuit to produce 
medium and fine sand.

In all 27 products may be produced; usually 5 or 6 sand 
and 7 stone products are obtained at any one time.

Haulage is by truck or rail (CNR and CPR).

Consolidated Sand and Gravel Company (West Paris) 

(A Division of S.P. and M. Materials Limited)

Gravel deposits related to the Grand River spillway 
system have been worked very extensively by this company 
leaving a very large area of excavation. The spillway itself 
is usually correlated with the Paris and Galt moraines at 
about 13000 years B.P.; since the spillway was reoccupied 
during different glacial episodes, the gravels throughout the 
spillway system vary in age. Present excavation is taking 
place on lot 33, concession II, South Dumfries Township, Brant 
County; former pits and the processing plant are located on 
lots 32, 33, 34, 35, concession I, South Dumfries Township. 
The complex is located about one-half mile west of Paris.

The thickness of gravel in the present working area is 
between 15 and 30 feet with about 2 feet of overburden. The 
gravel is underlain by a clay till and the water table occurs 
at the base of the pit. A 25 foot east face of the pit 
contains substratified, poorly sorted coarse gravel of which 
60 percent is estimated to be stone. The largest boulder 
noted in the face was about 10 inches in diameter but boulders 
up to 4 feet in diameter had been excavated previously. Ten 
percent of the stone exceeds 4 inches in diameter while 75 
percent exceeds l inch.

Pebbles and cobbles are rounded to well rounded and a 
count of pebbles from the above face gives the following 
assemblage: Dolomite (flood); limestone (common); siltstone 
(very rare); Precambrian acidic igneous rocks (rare);
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Precambrian basic igneous rocks (rare); and Precambrian 
metamorphic rocks (common). Marble, siltstone, volcanic 
conglomerates and rotten metamorphics were noted in the cobble 
and boulder fractions.

The north face of the pit near the railway is 15 feet 
high and consists of substratified, poorly sorted, coarse 
gravel containing a few lenses of sand and a few thin layers 
of well sorted gravel. Crossbedding was evident but this did 
not indicate and predominant direction of current flow. The 
material contained 55 percent stone and up to 10 percent silt 
and clay with sand forming the remainder. Ten percent of the 
stone exceeds 4 inches in diameter while 60 percent exceeds l 
inch; the maximum cobble size was 6 inches.

A sieve analysis of sand from this pit is given in (13).

(13) Consolidated Sand and Gravel (West Paris)

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 8.1 9.7 11.4 18.1 32.3 16.0 2.4 2.0

Excavation of the gravel is by a 6 yard Caterpillar 988 
loader. The material is carried from the pit by a conveyer 
belt to a surge pile where the material feeding the processing 
plant is controlled.

The material goes to a 2 deck Tyler 5 by 12 screen with
3 inch and 2 inch openings. Oversize from both screens goes 
to a 4^ foot Symons cone for primary crushing. Minus 2 inch 
material goes to two 3 deck Tyler 4 by 14 foot screens with 
7/8 inch, 1/4 inch and a 0.102 inch slot, screens. Seven- 
eights inch oversize goes to one of two 4-foot Symons Shorthead 
cone crushers. The 1/4 to 7/8 inch fraction goes to a 3 deck
4 by 14 foot Tyler screen to give three sizes of round stone 
for stockpiling and minus 5^ mesh sand to a Dorr Oliver rake. 
Material retained on the slot screen goes to a coarse sand 
stockpile while the undersize goes to a Dorr Oliver rake 
where medium sand is raked off and the finer material pumped 
to a Hydroseparator where fine sand goes to a Dorr Oliver rake 
and silt and clay are removed as wastage.

Material from the primary crusher goes to a 3 deck 5 by
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12 Dillon with l 7/8, 7/8 and 1/4 inch screens. Oversize from 
the top deck goes to the secondary crushers while the two 
middle sizes go to a 3 deck Tyler 4 by 14 foot screen to give 
l 1/2, 3/4 and 3/8 inch crushed stone and minus 0.110 inch sand 
to the Dorr Oliver rake. Minus 1/4 inch from the 5 by 12 
Dillon goes to a 4 by 10 Dillon screen with a 5 1/2 mesh screen 
to give coarse sand for stockpiling and undersize for the 
initial Dorr Oliver rake.

Material from the secondary crushers goes to a 2 deck 5 
by 12 foot Dillon screen with 7/8 and 1/4 inch openings. 
Oversize recirculates to the crushers and plus 1/4 inch goes 
to the 4 by 14 Tyler producing crushed stone. Minus 1/4 inch 
material goes to the 4 by 10 foot Dillon screen to produce 
coarse sand and minus 51/2 mesh for the initial Dorr Oliver 
rake.

Stockpiling is by conveyors, a clam shovel and various 
loaders and transportation is by truck and rail (CNR).

Production capacity is about 500 tons per hour.

The Flintkote Company of Canada Limited

A large reserve of gravel in a Grand River spillway 
terrace is being worked on lots 16 to 21, concession II, 
Brantford Township, Brant County. The water table occurs at 
the base of the pit - 40 to 50 feet below the surface.

The main pit is located on lots 17 and 18.

At the lower lift a 40 foot face consists of unevenly 
sorted, stratified, coarse gravel. Estimated composition of 
the face is 50 percent gravel and 50 percent sand. Seventy 
percent of the gravel exceeds l inch in diameter and 10 percent 
exceeds 4 inches; the maximum boulder size noted in the face 
was 12 inches but boulders up to 4 feet in diameter have been 
excavated.

Cross-bedding occurs and this dips easterly where noted. 
In places layers of clean white sand up to 12 feet thick 
occur. A discontinuous 4 foot layer of gritty, silty, sand 
till occurs about 20 feet below the surface. This till, where 
it occurs, impedes operations.
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A 20 foot face at the upper lift consists of unsorted 
sand and gravel in which stratification is only weakly 
developed. The material is very variable with bands of sand 
up to 4 feet thick occurring. Generally gravel comprises 40 
percent of this face and sand 60 percent. Forty percent of 
the gravel exceeds l inch in diameter and 5 percent exceeds 4 
inches.

A pebble count from this pit gives the following assemblage: 
Dolomite (abundant); limestone (abundant); sandstone (very rare); 
Precambrian acidic igneous rocks (rare); Precambrian basic 
igneous rocks (very rare); and Precambrian metamorphic rocks 
(rare).

The material is excavated by a 1^ yard power shovel and 
hauled to the Plant by Euclid trucks. The 200 tons per hour 
Plant is entirely equipped with Barber-Green or Telsmith 
components. The material from the pit is dumped on to a 13" 
x 13" grizzly and to a screen with 2^ inch openings. The 
oversize goes to a 13B breaker-crusher and throughs go to a 
cone crusher and recirculate to a 2 deck screening-washing 
unit, which includes a Telsmith Super Scrubber. Stone is 
conveyed to stockpiles and the sand goes to a classifier and 
thence to dewatering screws before stockpiling. Washing water 
is obtained from the Grand River.

Although a wide range of crusher stone can be produced, 
3/8 inch and 3/4 inch are the main stone products. Mason sand 
and concrete sand are also produced.

Haulage is by truck or rail (CNR and CPR).

A second pit is located on lot 19, concession II, 
Brantford Township adjacent to the main pit. A 20 foot face 
consists of unevenly sorted coarse gravel in which stratification 
is only weakly developed. Gravel comprises 50 percent of this 
material. Seventy percent of the gravel exceeds l inch in 
diameter and 30 percent exceeds 4 inches; cobbles have a 
maximum size of 8 inches.

A third pit in the same deposit is located on lots 16 and 
17, concession I, Brantford Township.
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Telephone City Gravel Company Limited

Two pits are being operated by this company. The first 
of these is located on lots 19 and 20, concession III, 
Brantford Township, Brant County. The large gravel reserves 
form part of a spillway terrace of the Grand River system. 
The water table occurs near the base of the pit. Stratified 
silt and sand comprises the overburden which varies from O to 
8 feet in thickness.

A 30 foot face in the lower lift on lot 19 has a 20 foot 
upper unit consisting of clean medium to fine sand. Crossbedding 
is varidirectional but the sand mass tends to dip southeasterly; 
minor vertical faults are present in the sand. This sand mass 
thins to the west and thickens to the east and it appears as 
though it may be a small delta. Ten feet of stratified medium 
gravel underlies the sand. This gravel is partially cemented. 
Composition of the gravel is 80 percent gravel and 20 percent 
sand. Cobbles have a maximum size of 6 inches; 5 percent of 
the gravel exceeds 4 inches in diameter and 30 percent exceeds 
l inch. A pebble count from this gravel gives the following 
assemblage: Dolomite (flood); limestone (common); chert (rare); 
Precambrian acidic igneous rocks (rare); Precambrian basic 
igneous rocks (very rare); and Precambrian metamorphic rocks 
(scarce). Siltstone was noted elsewhere in the pit.

A sieve analysis of sand from the deposit described above 
is given in (14).

(14) Telephone City Pit #1.

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

4-4 4-8 4-14 +2S 4-48 +100 +200

Weight Percent - 0.2 0.4 3.3 55.9 36.8 2.5 0.9

The upper lift in this portion of the pit area consists 
of 20 feet of poorly sorted coarse gravel containing 95 
percent stone. Fifty percent of the gravel exceeds l inch in 
diameter, 10 percent exceeds 4 inches, and the maximum 
boulder size is 14 inches. Pebbles and cobbles are well rounded.

East of this an area of very coarse material is encountered. 
A 15 foot face consists of poorly sorted coarse gravel containing
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up to 5 percent fines. Ninety-five percent of the material 
is stone. Forty percent of this exceeds 4 inches in diameter 
and 60 percent exceeds l inch; boulders in the face have a 
maximum size of 16 inches but boulders up to 3 feet in 
diameter have been excavated.

Here a contractor operates a portable crusher to provide 
stockpiles of crusher run gravel for the processing plant.

On lot 20 gravel is being excavated from a 30 foot face. 
Five feet of stratified sand overlies 25 feet of medium gravel 
containing 80 percent gravel and 20 percent sand. Thirty 
percent of the gravel exceeds l inch in diameter and 5 percent 
exceeds 4 inches; cobbles have a maximum size of 6 inches.

Excavation from this face is by a Ruston Bucyrus dragline 
and by a Michigan loader. Euclid trucks haul the material to 
the processing plant which has a capacity of 300 to 350 tons 
per hour in a 10 hour day. The following description of the 
plant is taken from Karrow (Hewitt 6e Karrow 1963, p.139):

"Gravel is fed to a 1-deck Niagara inclined vibrating 5- 
by 12-foot screen that feeds oversize to a Pioneer 24- by 36- 
inch jaw crusher; material then goes to a 2-deck Tyrock 5- by 
12-foot inclined vibrating screen. Oversize goes to a 4-foot 
Nordberg Standard cone crusher and middlesize goes to a 3-foot 
Nordberg crusher; crushed products are combined with undersize 
to go to a 1-deck Tyler 5- by 10-foot inclined vibrating 
screen. Oversize returns to the 3-foot cone crusher, and 
undersize goes to a 2-deck Niagara 5- by 12-foot inclined 
vibrating screen, and then to stockpiles.

Undersize from the primary screen goes to a scrubber and 
4-valve settling tank. Coarse material from the scrubber is 
sorted on a Spartan 2- by 4-foot horizontal vibrating screen. 
Fines from the settling tank go to gravity sand cones. River 
water is used for washing."

A full range of sand, gravel and crushed products are 
available. Haulage is by truck or rail (CPR).

A second pit, Telephone City #2, is located on lot 14, 
concession V, Brantford Township. The gravel is largely 
outwash in origin but some of the upper materials may be 
deltaic. Reserves are large; excavation is generally to a 
depth of 20 feet and the gravel extends to a depth of at 
least 30 feet below this. The water table occurs at the base 
of the pit. Overburden thickens from about 2 feet on the west
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to 15 feet on the east side of the pit. Cementation occurs 
but does not impede operations.

A 20 foot west face has 2 feet of weathered sand 
overburden containing a few layers of fine pebbles. This is 
underlain by 3 feet of crossbedded sands containing minor fine 
gravel. The lower 15 feet consists of poorly sorted medium 
gravels with weakly developed horizontal stratification. 
Gravel comprises 95 percent of this lower unit. Sixty percent 
of the gravel exceeds l inch in diameter and 10 percent exceeds 
4 inches; cobbles have a maximum size of 8 inches. Pebbles 
and cobbles are sub-rounded to rounded and largely ovoid in 
shape; the larger cobbles are rounded to a lesser degree and 
more variable in shape.

The south face has a 15 foot basal unit consisting of 
poorly sorted, sub-stratified coarse gravel containing 80 
percent stone and 20 percent sand. Seventy percent of the 
gravel exceeds l inch in diameter, 20 percent exceeds 4 inches, 
and the maximum size is 8 inches. This is overlain by 6 feet 
of stratified sands, gravels and silts.

A pebble count from this pit gives the following 
assemblage: Dolomite (flood); limestone (common); sandstone 
(scarce); chert (very rare); Precambrian acidic igneous rocks 
(scarce); Precambrian basic igneous rocks (rare); and 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks (rare).

A sieve analysis of sand obtained from the south end of 
the pit is given in (15).

(15) Telephone City Pit #2

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent - 0.5 4.8 44.7 48.8 1.1 0.05 0.05

Extraction is by a dragline from a pond at the base of 
the pit. A portable crusher is brought to the pit as required 
to provide stock piles of 5/8 and 7/8 crusher run gravel. 
Haulage is by truck.
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Photo 3 - Telephone City Gravel Company, Brantford.
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WATERLOO COUNTY 

Blacktop Construction Limited

The gravel pit and plant of Blacktop Construction 
Limited is on the Bridgeport-Breslau road near Bridgeport, in 
lot 112 G.C.T. Waterloo Township, Waterloo County. The deposit 
is a spillway gravel. A 10-foot face exposes stratified sand 
(40 percent) and gravel (60 percent). The maximum size of 
boulders is about 12 inches, with 15 percent exceeding 4 inches 
in size, and 50 percent exceeding one inch in size. A portable 
plant produces a complete line of sand and gravel products.

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (16). 

(16) Blacktop Construction Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

4-4 +S +14 -H28 +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 1.0 2.9 7.1 31.9 46.9 8.6 0.7 0.9

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 31 percent; feldspar, 15.5 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 42.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, l percent; black shale and siltstone, 2.5 percent; 
hornblende, l percent; pyroxene, 0.5 percent; Precambrian 
limestone, l percent; sandstone, 3 percent; dolomite, 2 percent

Blacktop Construction Limited

A second gravel pit is operated by Blacktop Construction 
Limited in lots 16, 17 and 18, concession A, Wellesley 
Township, Waterloo County, three miles north of Heidelberg. 
The deposit is a kame. A 40 foot face exposes 50 percent 
sand and 50 percent gravel. Boulders up to 15 inches in 
diameter occur. Twenty five percent of the stone is greater 
than 4 inches in diameter. A portable plant produces a 
complete line of sand and gravel products.
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Blair Sand and Gravel Products Limited

This pit is located on lot 17, concession XI, North 
Dumfries Township, Waterloo County about two miles west of 
Galt on the Roseville Road. The deposit is situated within a 
large outwash sheet; overburden is only one foot thick.

The material contains a high percentage of stone. Minor 
cementation is present. One 18 foot face consists of poorly 
sorted coarse gravel which has a 4 foot band of better sorted, 
finer gravel transecting the middle of the face. This unit 
is crossbedded and suggests transport toward the southwest. 
Composition of this face is 80 percent stone and 20 percent 
sand. The maximum boulder size is 18 inches in diameter; 30 
percent of the gravel exceeds 4 inches in diameter and 70 
percent exceeds l inch.

A pebble count from this face gives the following 
assemblage: Dolomite (flood); limestone (scarce); chert (rare); 
Precambrian acidic igneous rocks (rare); Precambrian basic 
igneous rocks (rare); siltstone (very rare); sandstone (very 
rare).

A second face consists of 15 feet of substratified, 
uniform, coarse gravel. Ninety percent of this material is 
stone and 10 percent is sand. Eighty percent of the stone 
exceeds l inch in diameter and 25 percent exceeds 4 inches; 
the maximum boulder size noted was 10 inches.

A sieve analysis of a sand sample obtained at this pit 
is given in (17).

(17) Blair Sand and Gravel Products Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

44 +S +14 -t-28 +4S -HLOO +200 

Weight Percent 3.8 8.2 32.1 44.8 9.7 0.8 0.1 0.5

Excavation at the pit is by power shovel. The gravel is 
fed into a Cedarapids portable screening plant. Minus \ inch 
concrete sand is taken off and stockpiled while the oversize 
material goes to a portable Cedarapids crusher to give minus 
\ inch stone. This material is screened further at a second
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portable screen to give \ inch stone for stockpiling; the 
dust and small chips go to a bin. Material to be used in the 
pre-mix concrete plant is washed on a portable screening- 
washing plant and dewatered by an Eagle screw.

The principal product at this pit is \ inch stone for 
concrete aggregate; sand, pit run gravel and other sizes of 
crushed stone are also available.

Concrete sand for the pre-mix plant is the principal 
product of a second pit which is located on lot 29, concession 
XII, North Dumfries Township, Waterloo County. The deposit is 
located in the same outwash sheet but is much finer in 
composition.

One 18 foot face consists of stratified fine gravel 
containing a few narrow bands of fine sand. Coarse sand and 
granule make up a considerable portion of the material and 
some cementation is present. The estimated composition of 
this face is 70 percent sand and 30 percent gravel. Twenty 
percent of the material exceeds l inch in diameter and the 
maximum size is 4 inches.

A pebble count from this face gives the following 
assemblage: Dolomite (flood); limestone (scarce); chert (rare); 
sandstone (very rare); Precambrian acidic igneous rocks 
(scarce); Precambrian basic igneous rocks (very rare); 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks (rare).

A sieve analysis of a sand sample obtained from this pit 
is given in (18).

(18) Blair Sand and Gravel Products Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

4-4 +S +14 4-28 4-48 4-100 4-200 

Weight Percent 0.9 2.2 14.0 51.3 29.0 2.0 0.2 0.4

A crusher is brought to the pit as required. The concrete 
sand is taken to the pre-mix plant and various sizes of 
crushed stone are stockpiled.
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Forwell Limited

Forwell Limited is operating a pit on lot 23, concession 
XII, North Dumfries Township, Waterloo County. The deposit 
is located in a large sheet of glacio-fluvial outwash gravels 
and reserves are large. Overburden is generally less than 3 
feet thick. Cementation is prominent and may be problematical 
in parts of the deposit.

One 20 foot face consists of two units. The upper unit 
consists of 8 feet of poorly sorted, coarse gravel containing 
95 percent stone with minor silt and clay. The maximum cobble 
size is 10 inches; 20 percent of the gravel exceeds 4 inches 
in diameter and 60 percent exceeds l inch. The lower 10 feet 
consists of stratified medium gravel which has a 2 foot band 
of cross-laminated sand running through it. Composition of 
this unit is 40 percent stone and 60 percent sand. Maximum 
cobble size is 4 inches and 20 percent of the gravel is 
greater than l inch in diameter. The base of the face is 
covered with slump material.

A second 18 foot face consists of stratified, uniform 
medium gravel in which the pebbles and cobbles are rounded to 
well rounded. Estimated composition of this face is 85 percent 
stone and 15 percent sand. The maximum cobble noted was 4 
inches in diameter; 60 percent of the stone exceeds l inch in 
diameter.

Very fine uniform sand appears to form the base of the 
pit in places.

A pebble count from this pit gives the following 
assemblage: Dolomite (flood); limestone (common); chert 
(rare); Precambrian basic igneous rocks (very rare).

A sieve analysis of a sand sample obtained at this pit is 
given in (19).

(19) Forwell Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2Q +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 0.6 1.9 13.3 49.9 29.6 4.1 0.1 0.5
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Concrete sand and crushed stone are the principal 
products of this pit. Crushing, screening and washing is 
carried out by a contractor to provide large stockpiles of 
us eable mat eri als.

Forwell Limited

A second gravel pit operated by Forwell Limited is on 
the east side of the Grand River one quarter mile south of No. 
7 highway, in lot 121, G.C.T. Waterloo Township, Waterloo 
County. The pit and plant are described by Hewitt and Karrow 
(1963, p.134-5). In 1967 a 20-foot face examined consisted 
of about 30 percent gravel and 70 percent sand. Approximately 
10 percent of the stone exceeded 4 inches in size and 40 
percent exceeded one inch in size.

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (20).

(20) Forwell Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 1.4 3.5 3.5 10.6 46.2 28.8 3.7 2.3

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 38 percent; feldspar, 15.5 
percent, Paleozoic limestone, 35 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 4.5 percent; black shale and siltstone, l percent; 
hornblende, 1.5 percent; mica, 0.5 percent; sandstone, 1.5 
percent; acid igneous rocks, 0.5 percent; chert, 0.5 percent; 
dolomite, 1.5 percent.

Preston Sand and Gravel

The plant and pit of Preston Sand and Gravel are on the 
northeast side of the town of Preston, one quarter mile east 
of highway No. 24, on Eagle Street. The pit and plant are 
described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.135). In 1967 a 
gravel pit was being operated on the north side of Eagle 
Street. A 20-foot face consists of coarse gravel (70 percent) 
and medium sand (30 percent). The maximum size of boulders 
is 10 inches, with 20 percent exceeding 4 inches and 60 
percent exceeding one inch in size.
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A pebble count on a face sample gave the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Dolomite, Flood
Limestone, Common
Black shale, Very Rare
Chert, Very Rare
Siltstone, Scarce
Basic igneous rocks, Very Rare 
Metamorphic rocks, Very Rare.

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (21).

(21) Preston Sand and Gravel

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 1.4 1.1 1.4 7.1 27.5 52.9 7.9 0.7

A mineralogical analysis of this sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: quartz, 43.5 percent; feldspar, 16.5 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 28 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 6 percent; black shale and siltstone, 3.5 percent; 
hornblende, 1.5 percent; dolomite, l percent.

WELLINGTON COUNTY 

Aberfoyle Sand and Gravel

The gravel pit and plant of Aberfoyle Sand and Gravel 
are located on lot 25, concession VII, Puslinch Township, 
Wellington County. A 20-foot face examined consisted of 
coarse gravel (60 percent) and coarse sand (40 percent). The 
maximum size of boulders observed was 6 inches, with 30 percent 
of the stone exceeding 4 inches in size, and 60 percent 
exceeding one inch in size. There is a permanent plant on 
the property which produces a complete line of washed sand and 
gravel products.
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A sieve analysis of sand from one face is given in (22).

(22) Aberfoyle Sand and Gravel 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

4-4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 6.5 15.1 23.0 25.6 13.3 5.9 3.3 7.3

A mineralogical analysis of this sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: quartz, 18.5 percent; feldspar, 11 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 28.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 6.5 percent; garnet, l percent; hornblende, 3 
percent; mica, 2 percent; limonite-hematite, 0.5 percent; 
sandstone, l percent; acid igneous rocks, 1.0 percent; 
dolomite, 28 percent.

Cox Construction Limited 

Watson Road Pit

The Watson Road gravel pit is 1^ miles north of Guelph, 
and one-quarter mile north of No. 24 highway in concession 
VII, Guelph Township, Wellington County. The pit is two- 
tenths of a mile north of the Speed river. A 20-foot face 
exposes stratified sand (60 percent) and medium gravel (40 
percent). The maximum size of boulders is about 6 inches, 
with 10 percent of the stone over 4 inches in size, and 40 
percent over one inch in size. There was no plant at the 
time of the writer's visit.

Cox Construction Limited 

Rothsay Pit

The Rothsay pit is located one mile north of Rothsay on 
County road 7 in the west half of lot 8, concession XIV, 
Maryborough Township, Wellington County.
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Guelph Sand and Gravel Company 

(A Division of S.P. &.M. Materials Limited)

The pit and plant of Guelph Sand and Gravel are on the 
west edge of the city of Guelph, north of the Speed River and 
highway No. 24, in lot 2, concession I, Division E and lot 21, 
Division A, Guelph Township, Wellington County. The deposit 
is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.141-2). Since 1962 
the gravel pit has been extended for more than a mile west of 
the plant. An 8 to 10-foot face observed by the writer in 
1967 consisted of stratified sand (80 percent) and fine gravel 
(20 percent). The maximum size of boulders was 6 inches, with 
10 percent exceeding 4 inches in size, and 50 percent exceeding 
one inch in size.*

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (23).

(23) Guelph Sand and Gravel Company

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

+4 +Q +14 +2S +4S H-100 +200 

Weight Percent 1.3 3.5 8.9 32.0 43.1 9.1 0.8 1.3

A mineralogical analysis of this sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: quartz, 37.5 percent; feldspar, 13 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 35.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 2.5 percent; black shale and siltstone, 6 percent; 
mica, 0.5 percent; limonite-hematite, l percent; Precambrian 
limestone, 2 percent; sandstone, l percent; acid igneous rocks, 
l percent.

* Material is also draglined by a 2^ yard Lima from below 
water. Depths range from 6 to 18 feet below water over 
most of the deposit.
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The following plant description was kindly provided by 
Guelph Sand and Gravel Company.

"Excavation of the gravel above water and from dragline 
windrows is by Caterpillar 966 B loader. The material is 
carried from the pit to the plant by a fleet of Mack 10 yd. 
dump trucks. It is dumped into hoppers at the plant.

The material is fed from the hoppers to a 5 x 12 2 deck 
Dillon screen with 4" and 7/8" openings. Oversize from the 
4" deck goes to a 15 x 30 Jaw Crusher. Oversize from the 7/8" 
deck goes to a 3 T Standard Symons crusher. Minus 7/8" 
material is conveyed to surge pile storage.

Crushed material from the jaw and 3 ! Standard crusher is 
conveyed to a 3^ deck 5 x 12 Dillon screen with IV, 7/8",9/16" and 
3/16" openings. Oversize from the IV and 7/8" decks is fed 
to a 3 T shorthead and a 2 f standard Symons crusher. The 
product of these crushers is recirculated to the 5 x 12, 3^ 
deck Dillon screen. Material from the 9/16" deck goes to the 
surge pile. Material from the 3/16" deck goes either to a 
storage bin for stockpiling or to the surge pile. Material 
which passes the 3/16" deck goes either to a storage bin for 
stockpiling or to the surge pile.

Stored material drawn from the surge pile goes to a 5 x 
14 3 deck Dillon screen where water is introduced. This 
screen is equipped with 7/16", 3/16" and .102" decks. Material 
from the 7/16" deck goes via conveyor to the 3/4" gravel 
stockpile. Material from the 3/16" deck goes to a bin for 
stockpiling by truck. Material from the .102" deck is split 
partially to blend with concrete sand and the balance goes to 
a bin for stockpiling by truck.

The sand and water which passes the .102" deck is pumped 
to a 28 T Eagle Dialsplit classification tank. Concrete sand 
blended by the tank goes to a 60" Wemco screw dewaterer and 
then via conveyor to stockpile. Brick sand or Asphalt sand 
also blended in the tank is flumed to stockpile. Overflow 
water and surplus sand fractions are sent to waste.

The plant operates at 320 tons per hour. Materials are 
loaded by various cranes and loaders for shipment by truck 
and rail (C.N.R.)."

Guelph Sand and Gravel Company

A second gravel pit has been opened by Guelph Sand and 
Gravel in lot 11, concession V, Puslinch Township, Wellington
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County. The deposit is in the Speed spillway of glacial age. 
An 18-foot face examined consisted of coarse gravel (70 percent) 
and coarse sand (30 percent). The maximum size of boulders is 
12 inches, with 30 percent exceeding 4 inches in size, and 70 
percent exceeding one inch in size. The gravel is trucked to 
the plant in Guelph for processing.

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (24).

(24) Guelph Sand and Gravel 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-f4 +S -M4 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 2.0 3.5 12.9 42.7 28.7 7.5 1.1 1.6

A mineralogical analysis of this sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 28 percent; feldspar, 11 percent; 
Paleozoic limestone, 41 percent; grey shale and siltstone, 5.5 
percent; black shale and siltstone, 2 percent; garnet, 0.5 
percent; hornblende, 1.5 percent; mica, 0.5 percent; acid 
igneous rocks, l percent; basic igneous rocks, 0.5 percent; 
dolomite, 8.5 percent.

GREY COUNTY 

E. C. King Limited 

Denham Pit

The Denham gravel pit operated by E.G. King Limited is 
in lot 2, concession IX, Derby Township, Grey County. The 15 
foot face is composed of stratified medium to coarse sand and 
gravel. The stone content is approximately 40 percent, with 
a maximum size of boulders about l foot. Twenty-five percent 
of the stone exceeds 4 inches in size and 60 percent exceeds 
\ inch in size. A pebble count indicated 90 percent Paleozoic 
dolomite and limestone, and 10 percent basic metamorphic and 
acid igneous rock, together with minor shale.

The sand and gravel from the Denham pit is trucked to
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the nearby E.G. King plant for crushing and screening.

E. C. King Limited

The gravel pit of E.G. King Limited is located in lots 5 
and 6, concession XI, Derby Township, Grey County. A 24 foot 
face examined consisted of 10 feet of sand and gravel composed 
of approximately 40 percent stone, underlain by 14 feet of 
well stratified fine to medium sand with occasional thin beds 
of clay less than one inch in thickness. The maximum size of 
boulders is 2 feet, with 20 percent of the stone exceeding 4 
inches in size and 70 percent exceeding \ inch in size.

A crushing, screening and washing plant produces a 
complete line of stone and sand products including concrete 
stone and concrete sand.

WELLAND COUNTY 

Fonthill Sand and Gravel

The gravel pit operated by Fonthill Sand and Gravel is 
on lot 9, concession VII, Pelham Township, Welland County, 
just north of highway No. 20, two miles west of Fonthill. The 
property is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.50). A 
new permanent plant was erected in 1965 and produces a complete 
line of washed aggregates as well as crusher run gravel.

A pebble count of gravel from this pit gave the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Silurian dolomite, Common
Ordovician limestone, Abundant
Siltstone, Common
Sandstone, Rare
Shale, Rare
Pebble conglomerate, Common 
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.
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Meyer Sand 1965 Limited

The gravel pit of Moyer Sand 1965 Limited is on lots 10 
and 11, concession VII, Pelham Township, Welland County, just 
north of highway No. 20, 2^ miles west of Fonthill. The pit 
and plant are described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.50).

A pebble count of the gravel from this deposit gave the 
following assemblage:

Frequency

Ordovician limestone, Common
Silurian dolomite, Common
Maroon and grey siltstone, Abundant
Grey Medina sandstone, Common
Red Queenston shale, Rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Rare
Conglomerate Rare.

A sieve analysis of sand from one of the faces is given 
in (25).

(25) Moyer Sand 1965 Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 0.3 0.4 0.9 6.7 28.2 43.9 11.0 8.6

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gives the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 24.5 percent; feldspar, 10 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 30 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 17 percent; red shale and siltstone, 15 percent; 
black shale and siltstone, 1.5 percent; hornblende, l percent; 
limonite, l percent.
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HALTON COUNTY 

Armstrong Brothers Company Limited

The Armstrong Brother 1 s Glen Williams pit is on lot 24, 
concession XI, Esquesing Township, Halton County, in the 
Georgetown spillway. It is described by Hewitt and Karrow 
(1963, p.54).

Campbellville Gravel Supply Limited

The Campbellville plant and pit of Campbellville Gravel 
Supply Limited is located on the Campbellville-Kelso road on 
lots 5 and 6, concession IV and V, Nassagaweya Township, 
Halton County. The deposit is a coarse kame gravel composed 
predominantly of Amabel dolomite, with some Black River and 
Trenton limestone, some Precambrian crystalline rocks and 
minor siltstone. A 25-foot face examined consisted of 
approximately 70 percent stone and 30 percent sand. Maximum 
size of boulders was 24 inches, with 40 percent of the stone 
exceeding 4 inches and 70 percent exceeding one inch in size,

A permanent crushing, washing and screening plant makes 
a complete line of sand and gravel products.

J. C. Duff Limited 

Brooks Pit

A gravel pit on the farm of Fred Brooks, lot 23, 
concession V, Esquesing Township, Halton County, just west of 
the village of Limehouse, was operated in 1967 by J.C. Duff 
Limited. The pit is described by Hewitt and Karrow, (1963, 
p.55).

A pebble count of the gravel gives the following 
assemblage:
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 Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Amabel dolomite, Common
Brown siltstone, Rare
Potsdam sandstone, Scarce
Red siltstone, Rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Scarce
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.

At the time of the writer's visit in 1967, a portable 
plant was in operation at the property.

Franceschini Brothers Construction Company Limited

A gravel pit is operated by Franceschini Brothers 
Construction Company Limited in a kame terrace deposit on lot 
11, concession IV, Nelson Township, Halton County, south of 
the Hayward and Picket pit. The property is described by 
Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.53), under the name DCB Gravel 
Company. A 30-foot face exposes interstratified and cross- 
bedded medium gravel and sand. Gravel makes up 60 percent of 
the face, with sand making up 40 percent. The maximum size 
of boulders is 8 inches, with 30 percent of the stone exceeding 
4 inches in size and 60 percent exceeding one inch in size.

A pebble count of gravel from this deposit gave the 
following assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Abundant
Amabel dolomite, Abundant
Brown Dundas siltstone, Common
Red siltstone, Common
Potsdam sandstone, Very rare
Queenston shale, Very rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Rare
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Hazard and Picket Limited

The gravel pit operated by Hayward and Picket Limited is 
located on lot 12, concession IV, Nelson Township, Halton 
County, 4 miles southwest of Milton. The property is described 
by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.53).

A pebble count of gravel from the pit gives the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Green and brown Dundas siltstone, Abundant
Maroon Grimsby siltstone, Scarce
Black River and Trenton limestone, Common
Amabel dolomite, Scarce
Aphanitic grey dolomite, Common
Sandstone, Rare
Cemented conglomerate, Common
Precambrian granitic rocks, Rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.

King Paving and Materials Limited

A gravel pit is operated by Nelson Crushed Stone, about 
a mile south of Kilbride, on lot 7 or 8, concession I, Nelson 
Township, Halton County. The 20-foot face exposes stratified 
medium sand and gravel composed of approximately 50 percent 
stone and 50 percent sand. The maximum size of boulders is 
24 inches, with 30 percent exceeding 4 inches and 50 percent 
exceeding one inch in size. There is a permanent crushing and 
screening plant.

The principal products are granular A and B, and pit run 
gravel.

Springbank Sand and Gravel Limited

A gravel pit is operated by Springbank Sand and Gravel on 
lot 11, concession V, Nelson Township, Halton County, about 4 
miles southwest of Milton. A 20-foot face examined consisted 
of stratified coarse sand and gravel. The gravel is capped
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by up to six feet of till. The face is composed of approximately 
30 percent stone and 70 percent sand. The maximum size of 
boulders is 10 inches, with 30 percent of the stone exceeding 
4 inches and 50 percent exceeding one inch in size.

A portable plant is employed at the pit. The principal 
products are crusher run and granular B gravel.

Springbank Sand and Gravel Limited

Springbank Sand and Gravel pit No. 11 is located on lot 
5 or 6, concession V, Nassagaweya Township, Halton County. 
The deposit consists of coarse kame gravel. A 25-foot face 
examined was comprised of approximately 70 percent stone and 
30 percent sand. The maximum size of boulders is about 24 
inches, with 50 percent of the stone exceeding 4 inches in 
size and 70 percent exceeding one inch in size. A portable 
crushing plant produces crusher run and a portable screening 
plant removes plus 4 inch stone to produce Class B granulars. 
A dry screened sand is produced by scalping.

Springbank Sand and Gravel Limited

A deposit of well stratified fine sand has been opened 
by Springbank Sand and Gravel in lot 21, concession X, 
Esquesing Township, Halton County. The 25-foot face exposed 
consists entirely of sand. A sieve analysis of a sand sample 
from the face is given in (26).

(26) Springbank Sand and Gravel Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-M -f8 +14 +2S +4S +100 +200

Weight Percent 0.5 0.55 0.5 2.25 32.65 52.7 7.25 3.6

PEEL COUNTY

Armstrong Brothers Company Limited 

Bouvaird Pit

Bouvaird f s pit of Armstrong Brothers Company Limited 
located on lot 11, concession II E, Chinguacousy Township, 
Peel County, is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.63). 
The pit produces mainly granular A and B gravel, crusher run
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and sand fill. The face on the Cartier property was mainly 
fine sand. The face on the Pouws property was fine and coarse 
sand with fine gravel.

A pebble count of gravel from this deposit gave the 
following assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Grey aphanitic dolomite, Common
Sandstone, Rare
Brownish Dundas siltstone, Rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Scarce
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.

Armstrong Brothers Company Limited 

Donnelly Pit

The Donnelly pit operated by Armstrong Brothers Company 
Limited is on lot 13, concession II E, Chinguacousy Township, 
Peel County, a mile south of Heart Lake. The property is 
described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.63).

A pebble count of gravel from this property gives the 
following assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Abundant
Brown Dundas siltstone, Abundant
Dolomite, Rare
White Potsdam sandstone, Very rare
Cemented conglomerate, Common
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Rare
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Rare.
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Armstrong Brothers Company Limited 

Caledon Pit

The Caledon pit of Armstrong Brothers Company Limited is 
on the west side of highway No. 10 in concession I W, Caledon 
Township, Peel County, one mile south of Caledon. The property 
is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.66).

The deposit is a spillway gravel. One 20-foot face 
examined consisted of medium sand (60 percent) and coarse 
gravel (40 percent). About 30 percent of the stone exceeds 
4 inches in size, and 60 percent exceeds one inch in size. 
Portable plants produce crusher run gravel, sand and stone.

A pebble count of gravel from this pit gave the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Abundant
Brownish Dundas siltstone, Abundant
Dolomite, Rare
Sandstone, Rare
Black shale, Very rare
Precambrian granitic rocks, Rare
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic gneisses, Scarce.

Armstrong Brothers Company Limited 

Chassels Pit

Chassels pit of Armstrong Brothers Company Limited is 
located on the south side of No. 7 highway, two miles east of 
Brampton in lot 5, concession III E, Chinguacousy Township, 
Peel County. The pit was inactive when visited in 1967. The 
pit is in the south end of the Brampton esker.
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Armstrong Brothers Company Limited 

Mono Mills Pit

A gravel pit is operated by Armstrong Brothers Company 
Limited on lot 23, concession VI E, Caledon Township, Peel 
County, on the south side of highway No. 9, just west of the 
village of Mono Mills. The pit is described by Hewitt and 
Karrow (1963, p.67) under the name Mineral Industries Sand 
and Gravel Limited.

A pebble count of gravel from this deposit gave the 
following assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Amabel dolomite, Very rare
Dundas siltstone, Abundant
Red Queenston shale, Very rare
White Potsdam sandstone, Very rare
Precambrian granitic rocks, Scarce
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.

Caledon Sand and Gravel Limited

The gravel pit operated by Caledon Sand and Gravel 
Limited is on the east side of highway No. 10, a mile south 
of Caledon, on lot 13, concession I E, Caledon Township, Peel 
County. The property is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, 
p.65).

A pebble count of gravel from this deposit gave the 
following assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Abundant
Dundas siltstone, Abundant
Sandstone, Rare
Dolomite, Very rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Scarce
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.
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Consolidated Sand and Gravel Company 

Malton Pit

Consolidated Sand and Gravel Company operates a sand and 
gravel pit on lot 10, concession V, Chinguacousy Township, 
Peel County. The property is 6 miles northwest of Malton and 
1^ miles north of highway No. 7. Brampton lies 5 miles 
southwest of the property.

The glaciofluvial outwash deposit consists of well- 
sorted, well-stratified sand containing minor interstratified 
fine to medium gravel. A 20 foot face at the west end of the 
pit consisted of fine to medium stratified sand. Gravel is 
recovered from a pond in the floor of the pit by dragline.

A pebble count of gravel from this pit gave the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
White Potsdam sandstone, Scarce
Siltstone, Rare
Black shale, Very rare
Clay balls, Rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Common
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce

A sieve analysis and mineralogical analysis of sand from 
this pit, and a description of the plant are given in Hewitt 
and Karrow (1963, p.64). The plant produces %-inch stone, 
3/8-inch stone, %-inch stone, granular A, pit run gravel, sand 
fill, concrete sand and brick sand.

Consolidated Sand and Gravel Company 

Caledon Pit

A gravel pit is operated by Consolidated Sand and Gravel 
Company in lot 8 or 9, concession II E, Caledon Township, Peel 
County. The deposit is a spillway gravel. A 20-foot face
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exposed medium gravel (70 percent) and coarse sand (30 percent). 
The maximum size of boulders is about 8 inches, with 30 
percent exceeding 4 inches in size, and 50 percent exceeding 
one inch in size.

The gravel is hauled to the Malton plant of Consolidated 
Sand and Gravel for processing.

J. C. Duff Limited

The Brampton pit of J.C. Duff Limited is described by 
Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.60). In 1967 the northeast face, 
which is 30 feet high, was being worked. It consisted of 
approximately 20 percent stone and 80 percent sand. Thirty 
percent of the stone exceeded one inch in size. There is some 
cementation of the gravel on the north face. The northeast 
face is composed of stratified fine and coarse sand and fine 
gravel.

A sieve analysis of sand from the northeast face is given 
in (14).

(14) J.C. Duff Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2S +4S -MOO +200 

Weight Percent 0.15 0.7 1.75 4.45 12.5 36.25 25.15 19.05

A mineralogical analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines indicates the 
following mineral constituents: Quartz, 49 percent; feldspar, 
11 percent; Paleozoic limestone, 27.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 2.5 percent; black shale and siltstone, 4 percent; 
hornblende, l percent; mica, 0.5 percent; acid igneous rock, 
0.5 percent; cemented aggregates, 4 percent.
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Franceschini Brothers Construction Company Limited

Franceschini Brothers Construction Company Limited operate 
a sand pit on the farm of Stewart Scott, on lot 2, concession 
I E, Toronto Township, Peel County. A 25-foot face exposes 
well stratified sand.

A sieve analysis of sand from the pit is given by Hewitt 
and Karrow (1963, p.60).

Franceschini Brothers Construction Limited 

Brampton Pit

The Brampton pit of Franceschini Brothers Construction 
Limited is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.61). The 
pit produces mainly granular A and B gravel, crusher run and 
sand fill. The faces are variable from place to place ranging 
from stratified fine and medium sand, to sand and medium gravel

A pebble count of gravel from this deposit gives the 
following assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Abundant
Dolomite, Scarce
Brownish Dundas siltstone, Abundant
Potsdam sandstone, Rare
Cemented conglomerate, Rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Rare
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.

Franceschini Brothers Construction Limited

Dodd Pit

The Dodd gravel pit operated by Franceschini Brothers 
Construction Limited is on the south side of highway No. 51,
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just west of Caledon, on lot 15, concession I W, Caledon 
Township, Peel County. The pit is described by Hewitt and 
Karrow (1963, p.66).

A pebble count of the gravel gave the following assemblage

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Brownish Dundas siltstone, Scarce
Amabel dolomite, Scarce
White Potsdam sandstone, Rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Common
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.

Gormley Sand and Gravel Limited

The Brampton pit of Gormley Sand and Gravel Limited 
located in lot 7, concession III E, Chinguacousy Township, 
Peel County is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.60).

In 1967 the Brampton pit of Salisbury Sand and Gravel 
was operated intermittently by Gormley Sand and Gravel 
Limited. The pit is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, 
p.61).

Peel Sand and Gravel Limited

A gravel pit is operated by Peel Sand and Gravel Limited 
on lot 14, concession II E, Chinguacousy Township, Peel County. 
A 20 foot face examined consisted of stratified fine sand and 
fine gravel; a second face was composed of medium gravel and 
coarse sand. The principal products are sand fill, pit run 
gravel, granular A and B gravel.

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (27).
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(27) Peel Sand and Gravel Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 -K28 -H48 -MOO +200 

Weight Percent 3.85 2.05 2.25 7.8 28.45 37.05 10.65 7.9

A mineralogical analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines indicates the 
following mineral constituents: Quartz, 47 percent; feldspar, 
11.5 percent; Paleozoic limestone, 21.5 percent; grey shale 
and siltstone, 9.5 percent; black shale and siltstone, 2.5 
percent; hornblende, 1.5 percent; limonite, 1.0 percent; 
sandstone, 0.5 percent; acid igneous rock, 1.0 percent; 
cemented aggregates, 4.0 percent.

Premier Building Materials Limited

The gravel pit operated by Premier Building Materials 
Limited is on lots 18 and 19, concession III W, Caledon 
Township, Peel County, on the east side of highway No. 24, 2 
miles south of Alton. The property is described by Hewitt 
and Karrow (1963, p.67). The main pit now has a 20-foot face 
consisting of stratified sand (75 percent) and medium gravel 
(25 percent). About 5 percent of the stone exceeds 4 inches 
in size and 50 percent exceeds one inch in size.

A pebble count of gravel from the pit gave the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Dolomite, Common
Brown Dundas siltstone, Common
Sandstone, Rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Rare.
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Springbank Sand and Gravel Limited

The processing plant and pit of Springbank Sand and 
Gravel Limited is in Mississauga at 2535 Mississauga Road and 
is part of lots 12 and 13, Range 3, C.I.R., Peel County. The 
plant and pits are described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.55) 
The plant produces a complete line of washed sand and stone. 
Materials for processing come from the local pits or other 
properties of the company.

SIMCOE COUNTY

Allan G. Cook Limited

A gravel pit is operated by Allan G. Cook Limited on the 
north side of No. 90 highway in concession XI, Vespra Township, 
Simcoe County. A 12-foot face is composed of stratified sand 
(70 percent) and medium gravel (30 percent). The maximum size 
of boulders is 6 inches, with 10 percent exceeding 4 inches in 
size, and 40 percent exceeding one inch in size. The deposit 
is a beach.

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (28).

(28) Allan G. Cook Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-1-4 -H8 +14 +2S +4S -MOO +200 

Weight Percent 3.6 4.5 12.1 32.9 35.3 4.9 2.7 4.0

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gives the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 32 percent; feldspar, 15 percent; 
Paleozoic limestone, 42 percent; grey shale and siltstone, 2 
percent; hornblende, 5.5 percent; sandstone, 0.5 percent; acid 
igneous rocks, 2.5 percent; basic igneous rocks, 0.5 percent.
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Harold Martin Construction Limited

The gravel pit operated by Harold Martin Construction 
Limited is located on lots 2 and 3, concession IV, Sunnidale 
Township, Simcoe County. A 15 foot face exposes stratified 
sand and medium gravel consisting of approximately 40 percent 
stone and 60 percent sand. The maximum size of boulders 
observed was 6 inches, with 10 percent of the stone exceeding 
4 inches in size, and 50 percent exceeding one inch in size.

A crushing, screening and washing plant produces a 
complete line of stone and sand products including \ and 
3/8-inch stone, concrete sand and crusher run gravel.

McColgan Sand and Gravel Limited

A gravel pit in a beach deposit is worked by McColgan 
Sand and Gravel Limited on lot 13, concession VI, Vespra 
Township, Simcoe County. A 20-foot face exposes stratified 
sand (60 percent) and medium gravel (40 percent). The 
maximum size of boulders is 6 inches, with 20 percent 
exceeding 4 inches in size, and 50 percent exceeding one inch 
in size. There is a portable plant in the pit.

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (29).

(29) McColgan Sand and Gravel Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 0.8 2.2 4.9 14.0 48.9 23.9 2.8 2.5

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gives the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 40.5 percent; feldspar, 24.5 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 24.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 2 percent; garnet, l percent; hornblende, 5.5 
percent; epidote, 0.5 percent; sandstone, 1.5 percent.
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Cliff Varcoe Limited

Cliff Varcoe Limited operate a sand and gravel pit and 
plant on lots 13 and 14, concession IV, Vespra Township, 
Simcoe County, 3 miles north of Barrie on the east side of 
highway No. 27. The pit and plant are described by Hewitt 
and Karrow (1963, p.82).

A second pit is operated a mile and a quarter west of 
the plant on lot 13, concession VI, Vespra Township. This 
beach deposit consists of well-stratified, well-sorted sand 
and gravel. The 15-foot face exposes about 35 percent stone 
and 65 percent sand. The maximum size of boulders is 6 
inches, with 20 percent of the stone exceeding 4 inches in 
size, and 50 percent exceeding one inch in size. The sand 
and gravel are hauled to the plant for processing.

A pebble count of gravel from this pit gave the following 
assemblage:

Black River and Trenton limestone, 
White sandstone, 
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, 
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks,

Frequency

Flood 
Very rare 
Common 
Scarce 
Scarce.

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (30).

(30) Cliff Varcoe Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-f-4 +S +14 +2S +4S -MOO +200 

Weight Percent 6.2 8.2 8.1 15.9 26.4 28.1 5.4 1.7

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gives the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 43 percent; feldspar; 15 percent; 
Paleozoic limestone, 36 percent; garnet, 1.5 percent; hornblende, 
2.5 percent; acid igneous rocks, 0.5 percent; basic igneous
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rocks, 1.5 percent.

YORK COUNTY 

J. Chefero Sand and Gravel Limited

The sand pit operated by J. Chefero Sand and Gravel 
Limited is on lot 25, concession III, Vaughan Township, York 
County, on the first sideroad north of Maple. A 30 foot face 
examined consisted of stratified fine sand and sparse fine 
gravel in the proportions of 90 percent sand and 10 percent 
stone.

A sieve analysis of sand taken from the face is given in 
(31).

(31) J. Chefero Sand and Gravel Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-f-4 +S +14 +2S 4-48 -MOO +200 

Weight Percent 0.25 1.45 2.35 7.45 40.85 46.05 1.0 0.6

A mineralogical analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines indicates the 
following mineral constituents: Quartz, 45 percent; feldspar, 
11 percent; Paleozoic limestone, 34.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 3 percent; black shale and siltstone, 1.5 percent; 
garnet, 1.5 percent; hornblende, 2 percent; pyroxene, 0.5 
percent; cemented aggregates, 1.0 percent.

The principal products are concrete sand, brick sand and 
sand fill. There are 2 screen plants. The property is 
described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.71).

A pebble count of gravel from the pit gives the following 
assemblage:
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 Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Dolomite, Very rare
Brownish Dundas siltstone, Scarce
White Potsdam sandstone, Rare
Black shale, Very rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Scarce
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Common.

Commercial Sand and Gravel Limited

A gravel pit operated in 1968 by Commercial Sand and 
Gravel Limited is on the east half of lot 14, concession IX, 
Whitchurch Township, York County. It is described by Hewitt 
and Karrow (1963, p.77) under the name of Western Sand and 
Gravel Limited.

A pebble count of gravel from this pit gives the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Dolomite, Very rare
Black shale, Rare
Siltstone, Very rare
Sandstone, Very rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Scarce
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.

A sieve analysis of sand taken from the face is given in 
(32).
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(32) Commercial Sand and Gravel Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

4-4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200

Weight Percent 5.1 7.25 9.8 16.7 31.4 26.8 2.1 0.85

A mineralogical analysis of this sand gives the following 
major mineral constituents: Quartz, 37.0 percent; feldspar, 
13.0 percent; Paleozoic limestone, 37.0 percent; black shale, 
2.0 percent; dolomite, 1.5 percent; acid igneous rocks, 5.0 
percent; basic igneous rocks, 2.0 percent.

Connor Transport Limited

In 1967 Connor Transport Limited operated a gravel pit 
on the west side of highway 27, one half mile north of Elder 
Mills, in Vaughan Township. Production was by dragline from 
a pond on the property. There is a portable crushing and 
screening plant.

Connor Transport Limited

A sand pit was operated in 1967 by Connor Transport 
Limited on lot 20, concession IX, Vaughan Township, York 
County, on the west side of highway No. 27, one mile south of 
Kleinburg. The sand pit is described by Hewitt and Karrow 
(1963, p.68) under the name of Monarch Sand and Gravel 
Company.

Connor Transport Limited

A sand pit operated by Connor Transport Limited is on 
lot 26, concession III, Vaughan Township, York County, on the 
first sideroad north of Maple. A 30 foot face consists of 
fine stratified sand. The products are mainly brick sand and
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sand fill. A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given 
in (33).

(33) Connor Transport Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-H4 +S +14 +2S +4S -MOO +200 

Weight Percent Nil Nil Nil Nil 0.1 11.95 57.75 30.2

This is a very fine sand.

Crawford - Ontario Sand and Gravel Limited

The pits operated by Crawford-Ontario Sand and Gravel 
Limited are on lots 22, 23 and 24, concession III, Vaughan 
Township, York County, \ mile north of Maple. The deposit 
consists predominantly of stratified fine and coarse sand 
with some fine gravel. A fifty-foot face examined consisted 
of stratified coarse and fine sand. A 35-foot face examined 
consisted of stratified sand and fine gravel.

A pebble count of gravel from the property gives the 
following assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Brownish aphanitic dolomite, Rare
Brownish Dundas siltstone, Scarce
White Potsdam sandstone, Rare
Black shale, Very rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Common
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.

Products include granular A and B gravel, sand fill, 
asphalt sand, concrete sand, brick sand, and plaster sand.

The property is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, 
p.71) under the name Ontario Sand and Gravel Company Limited
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Gormley Sand and Gravel Limited

The main pit and plant of Gormley Sand and Gravel is 
located on the east half of lot 9, concession VI, Whitchurch 
Township, York County. The deposit is a glacial spillway 
associated with the Oak Ridges kame moraine. The deposit and 
plant are described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.75). A 25 
foot face examined in 1967 consisted of stratified coarse 
sand and fine to medium gravel.

A pebble count of the gravel gave the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
White Potsdam sandstone, Rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Common
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Common

Sieve analyses of sand from the lower and upper lifts of 
the pit are given in (34).

(34) Gormley Sand and Gravel Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

4-4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent

Lower lift Nil 0.4 3.8 34.2 52.0 8.6 0.1 0.9 

Upper lift 15.5 1.9 3.95 27.4 42.0 8.5 0.25 0.5

Mineralogical analyses of the sands from the lower and 
upper lifts give the following major mineral constituents: 
Quartz, 34.0 and 24.0 percent; feldspar, 10.5 and 12.5 percent; 
Paleozoic limestone, 48.5 and 57.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 0.5 and 1.5 percent; black shale, 2.0 and 0.5 
percent; acid igneous rocks, 0.5 and 1.5 percent; basic 
igneous rocks, 1.5 and 0.5 percent.
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The principal products are crushed stone, granular A and 
B gravel, asphalt sand and brick sand.

Highland Creek Sand and Gravel Limited 

West Hill Pit

In 1967 Highland Creek Sand and Gravel Limited operated 
a gravel pit one-quarter mile north of Lawrence Avenue and 
3/8 of a mile west of Morningside Drive. A 20-foot face 
exposed stratified sand and fine gravel consisting of 
approximately 30 percent stone and 70 percent sand. The 
maximum size of pebbles was about 4 inches, with 20 percent 
of the stone exceeding one inch in size. The deposit is part 
of the old Iroquois beach. The gravel is trucked to the main 
plant for processing.

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (35).

(35) Highland Creek Sand and Gravel Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-H4 H-8 +14 +2S +4S -KLOO +200 

Weight Percent 3.3 3.3 5.1 13.5 49.7 21.4 1.8 1.9

A mineralogical analysis of the sand carried out by the 
Laboratory Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the 
following mineral constituents: Quartz, 42.5 percent; feldspar, 
11.0 percent; Paleozoic limestone, 34.5 percent; grey shale 
and siltstone, 3.5 percent; black shale and siltstone, 1.0 
percent; hornblende, 2.5 percent; pyroxene, 1.0 percent; acid 
igneous rocks, 3 percent; basic igneous rocks, 1.0 percent.

Lee Sand and Gravel Limited

The gravel pit operated by Lee Sand and Gravel Limited 
is on lot 14, concession IX, Whitchurch Township, York County, 
3^ miles north of Stouffville. The deposit is described by
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Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.77).

A pebble count of gravel from the property gave the 
following assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestones, Flood
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Common
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Common

The principal products are granular B gravel, crusher 
run, pit run gravel, sand fill, concrete sand, asphalt sand, 
brick sand and stone.

Markham Sand and Gravel Limited

The sand and gravel deposit operated by Markham Sand and 
Gravel on lots 6 and 7, concession IV, Markham Township, York 
County is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.79). In 
1967 the bank gravel was largely depleted, but some gravel 
was produced by dredging the pond in the pit.

A pebble count of gravel from the property gave the 
following assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Dolomite, Rare
Potsdam sandstone, Rare
Black and grey shale, Rare
Brown Dundas siltstone, Scarce
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Scarce
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.
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Pinewood Aggregates Limited

The sand pit operated by Pinewood Aggregates Limited is 
\ mile north of Maple on lot 25, concession III, Vaughan 
Township, York County. A 40 to 50 foot face examined 
consisted of stratified fine sand with sparse fine gravel.

A sieve analysis of sand taken from the face is given in 
(36).

(36) Pinewood Aggregates Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S -KL4 +2S -1-48 -MOO +200 

Weight Percent Nil 0.25 2.15 16.2 49.15 31.65 0.25 0.35

A mineralogical analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines indicates the 
following mineral constituents: Quartz, 52 percent; feldspar, 
10 percent; Paleozoic limestone, 29 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 2.5 percent; black shale and siltstone, 5 percent; 
garnet, 0.5 percent; acid igneous rock, 1.0 percent.

The principal products are brick sand, asphalt sand, 
sand fill and pit run material. The property is described by 
Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.71).

J. Sabiston Limited

The sand pit operated by J. Sabiston Limited is 2 miles 
east of Thornhill in the valley of a tributary of the Don 
River, on lots 3 and 4, concession II, Markham Township, York 
County. On the west bank of the river valley, a 40 to 50 
foot face of well-stratified fine sand is exposed. The sand 
is free of pebbles. A till sheet from 5 to 20 feet thick 
overlies the sand. The clay layer in the bottom of the pit is 
rising in places. The principal products are brick sand, 
plaster sand and sand fill. The property is further described 
by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.74).
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Superior Sand Gravel and Supplies Limited

Extensive sand and gravel pits have been opened on lots 
21 and 22, concession III, Vaughan Township, York County, by 
Superior Sand, Gravel and Supplies Limited. These pits are 
north of the Maple-Richmond Hill road one quarter mile east 
of Maple. The deposit consists of stratified sand and some 
fine to medium gravel of glaciofluvial origin. The deposit 
has been opened up in several places and faces from 20 to 50 
feet in height are being worked. One 30 foot face examined 
consisted of stratified fine gravel and sand and was composed 
of 50 percent fine gravel and 50 percent sand. The maximum 
size of boulders was 6 inches, with 40 percent of the gravel 
exceeding one inch in size. Some faces are suitable only for 
sand fill.

A pebble count of gravel from this deposit gives the 
following assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Dolomite, Very rare
Potsdam sandstone, Rare
Brown Dundas siltstone, Scarce
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Scarce
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.

The principal products are %-inch, 5/8-inch and 3/8-inch 
crushed gravel, %-inch and 5/8-inch round gravel, concrete 
sand, brick sand and sand fill.

The property and plant are described by Hewitt and Karrow 
(1963, p.69).

Warnock and Johnson 

Groves Pit

The Groves pit operated by Warnock and Johnson in 1967 
is located on lot 16, concession VIII, Markham Township, York 
County. At the west end of the pit a 3 to 5 foot till cap
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rests on 10 feet of fine sand and fine gravel. Part of the 
north face consists of 12 feet of sandy, silty till with 
boulders up to 8 inches in size, mainly Paleozoic limestone. 
Along the north face at the east end 10 feet of sandy till 
overlies 4 feet of coarse sand and fine gravel. At the east 
end of the pit the writer observed 5 feet of sand and fine 
gravel on top of 6 feet of sandy till which in turn rests on 
sand. The sections are quite variable. This is one of the 
only pits utilizing both sand and gravel and till. Principal 
production is sand fill and pit run gravel.

A sieve analysis of a sand sample from the southeast face 
is given in (37).

(37) Warnock and Johnson, Groves Pit

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-H4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200

Weight Percent 1.75 3.4 5.75 13.0 30.0 37.9 5.0 3.2

A mineralogical analysis of this sand gave the following 
major mineral constituents: Quartz, 35.0 percent; feldspar, 
15.0 percent; Paleozoic limestone, 44.0 percent; grey shale 
and siltstone, 1.0 percent; acid igneous rocks, 1.5 percent.

ONTARIO COUNTY

Campbellville Gravel Supply Limited

A gravel pit has been opened by Campbellville Gravel 
Supply Limited on the west half of lot 20, concession II, 
Uxbridge Township, Ontario County. A 30-foot face examined 
consisted of coarse sand and medium-to-fine gravel. The face 
was composed of approximately 30 percent stone and 70 percent 
sand. Maximum size of boulders was 6 inches, with 10 percent 
over 4 inches, and 50 percent over one inch. Black River and 
Trenton limestones make up 60 to 70 percent of the gravel, 
the bulk of the remainder being Precambrian crystalline rocks, 
It is a coarse outwash deposit.
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A sieve analysis of a sand sample taken from a section 
of one face is given in (38).

(38) Campbellville Gravel Supply Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 4-8 +14 +2S -H48 +100 +200

Weight Percent 21.8 11.6 19.6 36.0 9.5 0.55 0.15 0.75

Campbellville Gravel Supply Ltd.

A new gravel pit has been opened up by Campbellville 
Gravel Supply Ltd. on the east half of lot 23, concession 
III, Uxbridge Township, Ontario County. The face ranges from 
20 to 60 feet in height and is composed of approximately 20 
percent stone and 80 percent sand. The stone ranges up to 6 
inches in size. The sand is very suitable for the manufacture 
of concrete sand. Substantial reserves estimated by the 
company at about 5,000,000 tons have been outlined.

Commercial Sand and Gravel Company

A pit operated by Commercial Sand and Gravel Company in 
1967 is on lot 16, concession I, Uxbridge Township, Ontario 
County, just east of the pit of Stouffville Sand and Gravel 
Limited. A 20 foot face exposes stratified sand and medium 
gravel. The face is composed of approximately 30 percent 
stone and 70 percent sand. The maximum size of boulders is 6 
inches; 30 percent of the stone exceeds 4 inches, and 60 
percent of the stone exceeds one inch in size. The gravel is 
hauled to the plant on highway No. 48 for processing. This 
plant is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.77).

Commercial Sand and Gravel Company

A gravel pit operated in 1967 by Commercial Sand and 
Gravel Company is located on the west half of lot 17, concession
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IV, Uxbridge Township, Ontario County. The deposit consists 
of stratified fine and medium sand, and fine gravel. A 30-foot 
face examined was composed of approximately 20 percent stone 
and 80 percent sand. The maximum size of boulders was 8 
inches, with 20 percent of the stone exceeding 4 inches in 
size and 40 percent of the stone exceeding one inch in size.

A pebble count of gravel from this pit gave the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestones, Flood
Sandstone, Very rare
Black shale, Very rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Scarce
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce

The sand and gravel is trucked to a central plant for 
processing.

Consolidated Sand and Gravel Company

A sand and gravel pit is operated by Consolidated Sand 
and Gravel Company on lot 15, concession V, Pickering Township, 
Ontario County. A 15-foot face consists of stratified sand 
with some gravel. The deposit is part of the Lake Iroquois 
beach. The sand and gravel is processed at the Pickering 
plant of Consolidated Sand and Gravel Limited, described by 
Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.85).

A sieve analysis of sand from the pit is given in (39).

(39) Consolidated Sand and Gravel Company

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-H4 +Q +14 -b28 +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 3.2 3.3 5.7 10.2 23.4 41.6 9.9 2.7
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A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 33.5 percent; feldspar, 11.5 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 41 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 7 percent; black shale and siltstone, 5 percent; 
hornblende, 0.5 percent; pyroxene, 0.5 percent; acid igneous 
rocks, l percent.

There is 3 to 6 feet of overburden overlying the sand 
and gravel.

Consolidated Sand and Gravel Company

The gravel pit of Consolidated Sand and Gravel Company 
in lot 16, concession I, Uxbridge Township, Ontario County is 
described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.79) under the name 
Stouffville Sand and Gravel Limited.

A pebble count of the gravel gives the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestones, Flood
Black shale, Very rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Scarce
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Common.

Consolidated Sand and Gravel 

Blake Pit

The Blake pit operated by Consolidated Sand and Gravel 
Company is located on lot 15, concession V, Uxbridge Township, 
Ontario County. A 30-foot face examined consisted of 
stratified sand (40 percent) and medium gravel (60 percent). 
The maximum size of boulders observed was 8 inches, with 
about 30 percent exceeding 4 inches and 60 percent exceeding 
one inch in size. The pebbles are mainly limestone and 
Precambrian crystalline rocks. The sand and gravel are
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trucked to the Pickering plant of Consolidated Sand and Gravel 
for processing.

Consolidated Sand and Gravel Company 

Lot 17, Concession V

A gravel pit has been operated by Consolidated Sand and 
Gravel Company on lot 17, concession V, Uxbridge Township, 
Ontario County. A 20-foot face examined consisted of 
stratified medium sand (70 percent) and fine gravel (30 
percent). The maximum size of boulders observed was 8 inches, 
with 10 percent of the stone exceeding 4 inches in size, and 
50 percent of the stone exceeding one inch in size. The gravel 
is trucked to a central plant for processing.

Giordano Sand and Gravel Limited

A gravel pit is operated by Giordano Sand and Gravel 
Limited in lot 12, concession IV, Uxbirdge Township, Ontario 
County. A 60 foot face exposes stratified medium sand (35 
percent) and medium coarse gravel (65 percent). The maximum 
size of boulders is 12 inches, with 30 percent of the stone 
exceeding 4 inches in size and 60 to 70 percent exceeding one 
inch in size. There is 2 to 10 feet of overburden overlying 
the gravel. Gravel reserves are large.

A new crushing, screening, washing and classifying plant 
was erected in 1968 at the property and a complete line of 
sand and gravel products is produced.

Gormley Sand and Gravel Limited

A gravel pit was operated in 1967 by Gormley Sand and 
Gravel Limited on lot 18, concession III, Uxbridge Township, 
Ontario County. The pit, located north of No. 47 highway just 
east of Goodwood, exposed about 20 feet of stratified sand and 
medium gravel under a 5-foot cap of till. The face exposed
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consisted of 50 percent stone and 50 percent sand. The maximum 
size of boulders is about 6 inches with 20 percent of the stone 
exceeding 4 inches and 60 percent exceeding one inch in size. 
The sand and gravel is trucked to a central plant for 
processing.

Hancock Sand and Gravel Limited

Hancock Sand and Gravel Limited operate gravel pits in 
the Sunderland esker in lots 9 to 11, concession III, Brock 
Township, Ontario County. The pits and plant are described 
by Hewitt and Karrow (1964, p.91). A new pit opened across 
the road in concession II was examined in 1967. A 30-foot 
face consisted of stratified sand (40 percent) and medium 
gravel (60 percent). The maximum size of boulders is 8 
inches, with 30 percent of the stone exceeding 4 inches in 
size, and 60 percent exceeding one inch in size.

A sieve analysis of sand from this pit is given in (40).

(40) Hancock Sand and Gravel Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

4-4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 9.5 10.2 15.3 22.5 20.2 13.5 5.0 3.8

A mineralogical analysis of this sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 29 percent; feldspar, 11.5 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 45.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 5.5 percent; black shale and siltstone, 2.0 
percent; hornblende, 1.0 percent; mica, 1.0 percent; limonite, 
0.5 percent; acid igneous rocks, 3.0 percent.

A pebble count of gravel from the stockpile gave the 
following assemblage:
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Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Sandstone, Very rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Scarce
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Common.

Highland Creek Sand and Gravel Company,Limited

In 1967 Highland Creek Sand and Gravel Limited operated 
a gravel pit on the Valley Farm road on lot 22, concession 
III, Pickering Township, Ontario County. A 25-foot face 
exposes stratified sand (70 percent) and fine gravel (30 
percent). The maximum size of boulders is 6 inches, with 10 
percent exceeding 4 inches in size and 30 percent exceeding 
one inch in size.

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (41),

(41) Highland Creek Sand and Gravel Company Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

4-4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent Nil 2.3 2.2 5.2 23.2 52.0 13.0 2.1

A mineralogical analysis of this sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gives the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 46 percent; feldspar, 13 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 31.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 2.5 percent; black shale and siltstone, 3 percent; 
garnet, 1.5 percent; hornblende, 0.5 percent; Precambrian 
limestone, 0.5 percent; acid igneous rocks, 1.5 percent.

Highland Creek Sand and Gravel Company Limited

A gravel pit was operated in 1965 and 1966 by Highland 
Creek Sand and Gravel Company Limited in part of lot 12,
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concession IV, Pickering Township, Ontario County. The 
deposit, which is part of the Lake Iroquois beach, varied 
from 15 to 25 feet in depth and averaged 40 percent gravel 
and 60 percent sand. Over a quarter of a million tons were 
removed before operations were completed. Extensive 
rehabilitation took place in 1967 and the area was seeded in 
1968. This is an excellent example of rehabilitation of a 
gravel pit after depletion.

Highland Creek Sand and Gravel Company Limited

A gravel pit is operated by Highland Creek Sand and 
Gravel Company Limited on lots 13 and 14, concession V, 
Pickering Township, Ontario County. The deposit is in the 
Lake Iroquois beach. The pit is described by Hewitt and 
Karrow (1963, p.87). A second pit operated on this property 
in 1965 was largely in stratified sand. The pit depth is now 
25 feet.

Highland Creek Sand and Gravel Company Limited

A gravel pit was operated in 1967 by Highland Creek 
Sand and Gravel Limited on lot 16, concession V, Uxbridge 
Township, Ontario County. A 40-foot face exposes stratified 
sand (60 percent) and medium gravel (40 percent). The 
maximum size of boulders was 8 inches, with about 20 percent 
of the stone exceeding 4 inches in size and 50 percent 
exceeding one inch in size. The sand and gravel are trucked 
to a central plant for processing.

Miller Paving Limited

A gravel pit has been operated by Miller Paving Limited 
in lot 3, concession VI, Uxbridge Township, Ontario County. 
A 30-foot face exposes stratified medium sand and medium 
gravel composed approximately 40 percent stone and 60 percent 
sand. Maximum size of boulders is six inches, with 20 
percent of the stone exceeding 4 inches in size, and 40
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percent exceeding one inch in size, 
crusher run gravel.

A portable plant produces

Miller Paving Limited

A large gravel pit has been opened by Miller Paving 
Limited in the west half of lot 18, concession VII, Uxbridge 
township. A 40-foot face examined consisted of stratified 
sand and medium gravel with approximately 60 percent stone 
and 40 percent sand. Maximum size of boulders observed was 8 
inches, with 30 percent of the stone exceeding 4 inches in 
size, and 60 percent exceeding one inch in size. A pebble 
count of the gravel gave the following assemblage: Black 
River and Trenton limestone, 70 percent; Precambrian acid 
igneous rocks, 18 percent; Precambrian basic igneous rocks, 
3 percent; Precambrian metamorphic rocks, 5 percent; white 
Potsdam sandstone, 4 percent.

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (42).

(42) Miller Paving Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-H4 +S -M4 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 22.0 12.6 13.2 24.4 22.7 3.8 0.35 0.95

A mineralogical analysis of this sand gave the following 
major mineral constituents: Quartz, 24 percent; feldspar, 17.5 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 51.5 percent; black shale, 1.0 
percent; acid igneous rocks, 2.0 percent; basic igneous rocks, 
1.0 percent.

John B. Regan Company Limited

A gravel pit is operated by John B. Regan Company 
Limited on lot 15, concession V, Pickering Township, Ontario 
County. A 12-foot face examined consisted of about 30 percent
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medium gravel and 70 percent stratified sand. Approximately 
10 percent of the gravel exceeded 4 inches in size, and 40 
percent exceeded one inch in size. The gravel is rounded to 
well-rounded, and consists of approximately 60 percent 
limestone and 40 percent Precambrian crystalline rocks. The 
deposit is part of the Lake Iroquois beach.

The west part of the pit was examined in 1967 and the 
12-foot face consisted of approximately 50 percent stone and 
50 percent sand. Maximum size of boulders was 8 inches, with 
30 percent of the gravel exceeding 4 inches in size and 50 
percent exceeding one inch in size. Portable plants were 
producing crusher run gravel.

In 1968 a gravel pit was opened by John B. Regan Limited 
on the north part of this lot.

Sunderland Sand and Gravel Limited

The plant of Sunderland Sand and Gravel Limited is 
just east of highway No. 7, one mile south of Sunderland, on 
lot 12, concession IV, Brock Township, Ontario County. The 
pits and plant are described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, 
p.91). A pit operated on the south side of the fifth concession 
road east of the plant was examined in 1967. It is in the 
Sunderland esker. A 25-foot face exposed consisted of 
stratified sand (30 percent) and coarse gravel (70 percent). 
The maximum size of boulders was 10 inches, with 30 percent 
exceeding 4 inches in size, and 70 percent exceeding one 
inch in size.

A sieve analysis of sand from this pit is given in (43).

(43) Sunderland Sand and Gravel Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-1-4 -h8 Hrl4 -1-28 +4S -flOO +200

Weight Percent 9.3 17.9 22.3 29.3 16.3 3.4 0.5 0.8
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A mineralogical analysis of this sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 19.5 percent; feldspar, 12.0 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 50.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 10 percent; hornblende, 2.5 percent; mica, 2.0 
percent; pyroxene, 0.5 percent; Precambrian limestone, 1.0 
percent; sandstone, 0.5 percent; acid igneous rocks, 1.0 
percent; basic igneous rocks, 0.5 percent.

A pebble count of gravel from the esker gave the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Sandstone, Very rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Scarce
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.

Warnock and Johnson

In 1967 Warnock and Johnson were operating a gravel pit 
on lot 22, concession III, Pickering Township, Ontario County 
The deposit is mainly stratified fine sand; one 25-foot face 
examined consisted of stratified sand (80 percent) and fine 
gravel (20 percent).

A sieve analysis of sand from one face is given in (44).

(44) Warnock and Johnson Pit 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-1-4 +S +14 +2S +4S -KLOO +200 

Weight Percent 4.6 5.45 6.0 7.5 22.75 43.9 7.5 2.3
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A mineralogical analysis of this sand gave the following 
major mineral constituents: Quartz, 30.5 percent, feldspar, 
13.5 percent; Paleozoic limestone, 40.5 percent; black shale, 
5.5 percent; acid igneous rocks, 4.5 percent; basic igneous 
rocks, 2.0 percent.

DURHAM COUNTY

W. B. Bennett Paving and Materials Limited

The plant of W.B. Bennett Paving and Materials Limited 
is on lot 32, concession VI, Clarke Township, Durham County. 
It is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.95) under the 
name of General Aggregates Limited. In 1967 a gravel pit was 
being operated by W.B. Bennett Paving and Materials Limited 
on lot 32 or 33, concession VII, Clarke township. A 40-foot 
face exposed interstratified sand (70 percent) and fine gravel 
(30 percent). The maximum size of boulders is 8 inches, with 
20 percent exceeding 4 inches in size, and 50 percent 
exceeding one inch in size. The sand and gravel are trucked 
to the plant for processing.

A sieve analysis of sand from this pit is given in (45).

(45) W.B. Bennett Paving and Materials Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-h4 +S +14 +2S +4S -KLOO +200 

Weitht Percent 3.8 3.4 3.6 8.8 31.2 34.6 8.1 6.5

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gives the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 28.5 percent; feldspar, 24.5 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 39.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 2.5 percent; black shale and siltstone, 0.5 percent; 
garnet, 0.5 percent; hornblende, 2 percent; acid igneous rocks, 
l percent; cemented aggregates, 0.5 percent; sandstone, 0.5 
percent.
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W. B. Bennett Paving and Materials Limited

Moore Pit

The Moore pit of W.B. Bennett Paving and Materials 
Limited is located a mile west of highway No. 35, in concession 
I, Manvers Township, Durham County. The pit is in the Oak 
Ridges kame moraine. A 40-foot face exposes stratified sand 
(30 percent) and medium to coarse gravel (70 percent). The 
maximum size of boulders is 8 inches, with 20 percent 
exceeding 4 inches in size, and 60 percent exceeding one inch 
in size. The gravel is trucked to a central plant for 
processing.

A sieve analysis of sand from this pit is given in (46).

(46) Moore Pit

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-f-4 +S -KL4 +2S 4-48 4-100 4-200 

Weight Percent 1.9 6.3 8.5 17.3 29.1 25.4 7.0 4.6

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gives the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 34 percent; feldspar, 16.5 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 40 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 2.5 percent; black shale and siltstone, l percent; 
hornblende, 2 percent; pyroxene, 0.5 percent; acid igneous 
rocks, 1.5 percent; basic igneous rocks, 1.5 percent; epidote, 
0.5 percent.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY

Trent Valley Sand and Stone Limited

One of the largest gravel pits in Ontario is operated by 
Trent Valley Sand and Stone Limited, 4 miles west of Brighton 
on highway No. 2, on lots 14 and 15, concession II, Cramahe
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Photo 4 - Trent Valley Sand and Stone Limited, Brighton.
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Township, Northumberland County. The pit and plant are 
described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.100-101).

A pebble count of gravel from the pit gave the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Potsdam sandstone, Very Rare
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Common
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Scarce
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (47).

(47) Trent Valley Sand and Stone Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-f4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 7.5 14.3 21.5 23.2 13.0 9.6 4.7 6.5

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 42 percent; feldspar, 7 percent; 
Paleozoic limestone, 36 percent; grey shale and siltstone, 5 
percent; hornblende, 4.5 percent; mica, 2.5 percent; acid 
igneous rocks, 0.5 percent; basic igneous rocks, 1.5 percent; 
tourmaline, 0.5 percent; dolomite, 0.5 percent.

PETERBOROUGH COUNTY

T. F. Doughty Limited

T.F. Doughty operates a gravel pit on lot 26, concession 
IX, Smith Township, Peterborough County, one mile northwest of 
Lakefield. The esker deposit and plant are described by Hewitt 
and Karrow (1963, p.97). A pebble count of gravel from the
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deposit gave the following assemblage:

Black River and Trenton limestone, 
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks,

Frequency

Flood
Common
Rare

A sieve analysis of sand from the pit is given in (48)

(48) T.F. Doughty Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 1.1 3.3 4.6 8.4 27.9 38.0 11.7 5.0

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 45 percent; feldspar, 29 percent; 
Paleozoic limestone, 10.5 percent; grey shale and siltstone, 
4.5 percent; hornblende, 5 percent; mica, 2.5 percent; 
Precambrian limestone, l percent; acid igneous rocks, 1.5 
percent; basic igneous rocks, 0.5 percent; epidote, 0.5 percent.

Fred Nelson and Sons Limited

A gravel pit is operated by Fred Nelson and Sons Limited 
in concession X, Douro Township, Peterborough County, at 
Nassau Mills on the east side of the Otonabee river. The 
deposit is spillway gravel. A 20-foot face exposes coarse 
gravel (70 percent) and sand (30 percent). The maximum size 
of boulders is 24 inches, with 40 percent of the stone 
exceeding 4 inches in size, and 70 percent exceeding one inch 
in size. A portable crusher produces crusher run gravel.
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Pinewood Aggregates Limited

The gravel pit operated by Pinewood Aggregates Limited 
is in the Bridgenorth esker on lot 21, concession VIII, Smith 
Township, Peterborough County, on the north side of the road 
two miles west of Lakefield. The pit and plant are described 
by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.97) under the name of C.C. 
Doughty.

A pebble count of gravel from this pit gave the following 
assemblage:

Frequency

Black River and Trenton limestone, Flood
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Common
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Rare
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce.

Pinewood Aggregates Limited

A gravel pit is operated in the Norwood esker a mile 
west of Westwood, on lot 9, concession I, Asphodel Township, 
Peterborough County, by Pinewood Aggregates Limited. The 
deposit is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.99) under 
the name of Pax Sand and Gravel. In 1968 Pinewood Aggregates 
Limited installed a 350 ton an hour capacity Eagle washing 
plant.

HASTINGS COUNTY

Triangle Sand and Gravel Limited

A gravel pit is operated by Triangle Sand and Gravel 
Limited on the Gallivan Road in Sidney Township, Hastings 
County, 2 miles east of No. 14 highway. A 15 foot face exposed 
stratified sand (50 percent) and gravel (50 percent). About 
30 percent of the stone exceeds 4 inches in size and 60 
percent exceeds one inch in size. A complete line of sand and
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gravel products is produced. A washing-crushing plant is 
located on the property rated at 200 tons per hour. The 
plant consists of a 4 x 12- 3 deck screen, 28 f -8 valve 
classifying tank with 2 - 36" dewatering screws, a 4 f Telsmith 
cone crusher together with stockpiling conveyors, loaders, etc

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (49).

(49) Triangle Sand and Gravel Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S +14 -H28 +4S -KLOO +200 

Weight Percent 2.2 13.9 20.0 24.9 23.6 8.6 2.1 4.7

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 40.5 percent; feldspar, 10.5 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 30.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 11 percent; hornblende, 3.5 percent; mica, 1.5 
percent; acid igneous rocks, 0.5 percent; basic igneous rocks, 
0.5 percent; dolomite, 1.5 percent.

RENFREW COUNTY

Smiths Construction Company

The gravel pit operated by Smiths Construction Company 
is in lot 7, concession IV, Horton Township, Renfrew County, 
two miles east of Renfrew. The deposit is a kame. A 20-foot 
face exposes 50 percent sand and 50 percent gravel. The 
maximum size of boulders is 10 inches, with 20 percent of the 
stone exceeding 4 inches in size, and 60 percent exceeding one 
inch in size. There is a portable crushing and screening 
plant and an asphalt plant at the site. Products are pit run 
gravel, crusher run gravel and screened sand and gravel. A 
pebble count of gravel from the pit gave the following 
assemblage:
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Frequency

Precambrian granitic rocks, Flood
Precambrian basic rocks, Common
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Scarce
Paleozoic limestone, Common
Precambrian limestone, Rare.

A sieve analysis of a sand sample from the face is given 
in (50).

(50) Smiths Construction Company

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

-t-4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 1.1 3.6 20.9 61.9 11.6 0.3 0.1 0.5

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 36 percent; feldspar, 23.5 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 1.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 5.5 percent; garnet, l percent; hornblende, 5.5 
percent; mica, 3 percent; Precambrian limestone, 7 percent; 
acid igneous rocks, 9 percent; basic igneous rocks, 8 percent

LEEDS COUNTY 

Sweets Sand and Stone Limited

The gravel pit operated by Sweets Sand and Stone Limited 
is on the east side of highway No. 32, just south of its 
junction with highway No. 15, in lot 12, concession VII, Rear 
of Leeds and Lansdowne Townships, Leeds County. The deposit 
is described by Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.111).

A pebble count of gravel from the pit gave the following 
assemblage:
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 Frequency

Potsdam sandstone, Common
Black River limestone, Very Rare
Beekmantown dolomite, Common
Precambrian acid igneous rocks, Common
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Abundant
Precambrian basic igneous rocks, Very Rare,

In 1967 a lower lift had been opened up exposing 15 feet 
of stratified sand (80 percent) and gravel (20 percent). The 
maximum size of boulders was about 8 inches, with 20 percent 
of the stone exceeding 4 inches in size, and 40 percent 
exceeding one inch in size.

A permanent crushing, screening and washing plant produces 
a complete line of stone, sand and crusher run gravel.

A sieve analysis of sand from the lower lift is given in 
(51).

(51) Sweet Sand and Stone Limited

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

H-4 +S +14 +2S +4S +100 +200 

Weight Percent 6.1 21.1 37.8 20.5 8.1 4.3 0.7 1.4

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 54 percent; feldspar, 16 percent; 
Paleozoic limestone, 8.5 percent; grey shale and siltstone, 4 
percent; garnet, 0.5 percent; hornblende, 4 percent; mica, 3 
percent; limonite-hematite, 0.5 percent; Precambrian limestone, 
4 percent; sandstone, 0.5 percent; acid igneous rocks, 4.5 
percent; basic igneous rocks, 0.5 percent.
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CARLETON COUNTY

Billie Construction Company Limited

The Brown sand and gravel pit operated by Billie 
Construction Company Limited is located on lot l, concession 
IV, Osgoode Township, Carleton County. A 15-foot face 
exposes approximately 8 feet of sand and gravel consisting of 
60 percent stone and 40 percent sand, underlain by 7 feet of 
medium to coarse sand. Ten percent of the gravel exceeds 6 
inches in size, 20 percent exceeds 4 inches in size and 70 
percent exceeds one inch in size. A pebble count indicates 
75 percent Paleozoic limestone and dolomite, 10 percent acid 
igneous rocks and 15 percent basic metamorphic rocks, 
sandstone and shale.

There is a crushing and screening plant in the pit. The 
principal products are asphalt sand, crushed gravel and pit 
run gravel.

Smiths Construction Limited

A gravel pit operated by Smiths Construction Limited 
is located on lots 4 or 5, concession III, Fitzroy Township, 
Carleton County, about two miles southeast of Antrim. The pit 
is in a beach deposit. A 10-foot face exposes 60 percent stone 
and 40 percent sand. The maximum size of boulders is 4 inches, 
with 60 percent of the stone exceeding one inch in size. The 
gravel lies on Paleozoic limestone. A pebble count of gravel 
from the pit gave the following assemblage:

Frequency

Paleozoic limestone, Flood
Precambrian granitic rocks, Common
Precambrian metamorphic rocks, Very Rare
Precambrian limestone, Very Rare

A sieve analysis of sand from the face is given in (52).
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(52) Smith 1 s Construction Limited 

Mesh -4 -8 -14 -28 -48 -100 -200

*4 +S -KL4 -t-28 -t-48 +100 +200 

Weight Percent 2.7 4.6 6.4 12.3 25.1 35.4 8.5 5.0

A mineralogic analysis of the sand by the Laboratory 
Branch of the Ontario Department of Mines gave the following 
mineral constituents: Quartz, 46 percent; feldspar, 10.5 
percent; Paleozoic limestone, 10.5 percent; grey shale and 
siltstone, 9.5 percent; garnet, 0.5 percent; hornblende, 3.5 
percent; mica, 3 percent; pyroxene, 0.5 percent; Precambrian 
limestone, 9.5 percent; sandstone, l percent; acid igneous 
rocks, 4 percent; dolomite, 1.5 percent.

Spratt Sand and Gravel Limited

A sand and gravel pit is operated by Spratt Sand and 
Gravel Limited in lots 29 and 30, concession IV, Gloucester 
Township, Carleton County. The deposit is mined below water 
level by an 8 inch suction dredge and is 90 percent sand. 
Coarser blending material is brought in from surrounding area 
pits. The products are washed and screened at the property.

Spratt Sand and Gravel Limited

Spratt Sand and Gravel Limited operates a crushing, 
screening and washing plant in lot 3, concession II, Huntley 
Township, Carleton County, near Stittsville, to supply the 
western part of the Ottawa area. The plant is described by 
Hewitt and Karrow (1963, p.117) and altered 1968.

Spratt Sand and Gravel Limited operate on lots 2 and 3, 
concession II, lots 2 and 6 concession III, Huntley township, 
Carleton county. On lots 2 and 3, concession II, a 25 foot 
face exposes fine sand, very coarse gravel and boulders. A 
new pit has been opened on lot 6, concession III. On lot 2, 
concession III, a 34 foot face exposes 4 feet of gravel
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underlain by 30 feet of sand and interstratified silt beds. 
A pebble count indicated 80 percent Paleozoic limestone, 10 
percent acid igneous rocks and 5 percent basic igneous rocks

SELECTED REFERENCES

Hewitt, D.F. and Karrow, P.F.
1963: Sand and gravel in southern Ontario;

Ontario Dept. Mines, Ind. Min. Rept. No. 11, 
accompanied by maps 2038, 2039, 2040, 2041, 2042.
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ESSEX COUNTY
" Eric Sane and Grave! Co.
2 Essex Cojnty
3 Kenyte Contra;titig Co. Ltd. 
d Kenslte Cottractlrq Co. Lid.
5 Leanincitoji Sard and Gravel
6 Ssmks Graval Ltd.
7 Woolal: Industries Ltd. 

KENT COUNTY
l Adams Snrsd in ri F'avfil Ltd.

3 Clai'slanrt, R., Sand and Gravel
4 Dnpy Grnjel ard Conprri.rtior Ltn.
5 noey Gravel and Cnrvri,;Mnri t.tri, 
fi Harwich Township
7 Hul^mar, C. F.
8 Hunn Gravel Lid.
9 Lake Erie Ssnfl and Gravel Cc. 

' O Pyne, V.
11 Raleigh Township
12 Smith H
13 Vogler N 
H Vogler N 

LAMBTON COUNTY 
l B.drn.i'i Gravel Supply 
? Cabin, H

4 Frirjfiwatr-' Cnrs'rLztinr Ca. Ltd.
5 FrigewaJp' Cnr striation Co. Ltd.
6 Ertrjewaier Cnn^tructlnn Cn, Ltrl.
7 En liskillen Township
B Isaac, K
3 Johnson, Ed., Coistr.idjivi

10 Johnson,  d., Ccmtrunlion
11 K. 4E. Coistrjdloi Co.
12 K. i. E. Ctnstrjctio-i Co. 
U K. i E. Cmstrjction Co.
14 Lamiitcr Coun'y

15 Mclnnis, J , Sand and G-avel 
1 1 thurston, M, 
IB Tn-nouH, L.
1 J West, C. 

ELGIN COUNTY
l Ayford, K F , Sand inu G'avcl
2 Aitford, K R., Sand anc Gravel
3 Johnson Brns. (Bnthwcll) Lte. 
a McLfi 1*1 ? C'Rvnl nnri Crushing Ltd. 
b Talbot 5ar1and Grai-nl 
5 W-kpt, W. J. 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
1 Byron Slant*
2 Campbell, M.
3 r^'acoL: Tawniji 1 j
4 CiirprintcrSanc and Grave!
5 CnpE, A . and Sans Ltd. 
fi TnrhRtt and YnLng 
7 Er f* Cnnrrntr Pradurjts L.d. 
B C obs 9rnH. Enterprises 
3 G ocrt, K. 

13 C endfi o Rnnd unn Stanc
11 Gojfln.S
12 hodfj ris fire i
13 Hunt Ru(IO a rs Sunplins
14 Johnson Bns. (Rntiwcli; Ltd.
15 Jones Bros.
15 Lobe Development l td.
17 Marshall, J. F., mtl Srns Ltd.
19 Marshall, J. F., infl Sois Lid.
13 Marshall, J. F., ann Soia It^.
23 Marshall, J F , anc ^oni l tl.
21 Mav/son, R.
22 Mat-sews. K.
23 McGu J fin W
24. McLajghlin aid 5cr5 Lie
2!) Newbipjin. A.
3b R ifirside C Sil St rue'i On Ltd.
27 R aarside Conslruc'ion Ltd.
ZB R usrside Conslruc'.ion Ltd.
23 R'jckte, V. W.
33 Scott. 'J
31 South w ids Jevelopment
32 Slewail, H. C.
33 . t* and Construction Ltd. 
31! "ow and Construct on Lid.

HURON COUNTY
1 Uer'ii!, C. M.
2 tli oil. G,
3 Kerr. j. E.
4 Kliriy, F., Ltd.

C Radlurd G,
7 Y .me L Brothers, Jcynt pit. 

PtfiTH COUNTY 
' Lai-:^, Jchn C
2 Tcrmrr, A.
3 Yann'firl Mi'Cann 

BRUCE COUNTY
1 Banroririan, 11.
2 Forbes pit
3 Forbes pit
4 Nixon pit
5 Rj'3all sit 
G Snouldice pit 
~i Warder pit 

NOKFOLK COUNTY 
" Cayuiid Ouarridi Liu.
2 Cuuksori Construe! on Lid.
3 Niul'OlB, G. I., Sravol Supply 
fl Nicl.uls, G. I., Gravel Supply
5 Rubertiian Ssnd and GTSVR! Ltd,
6 Townsend T^ivnsh -i 
T Watcrford Sand ar,^ Gr,Tj-^t 

OXFORD COUNTY
1 Clar^ R S and Son L:d.
2 Corbetl J. N., G'avel 3uDplv
3 Dershan Township
4 Dunssrtti Dros.
5 Han-^ton, A. F. 
S Harttlci-n Farm Ltd.
7 Keyes. C.
8 O,t1ord Said and Gravel L:d.
9 RucKles, V. fi 

10 SneltOT Bros. 
r Thonton, y. B. 
12 Tiontcn, O. B, 
la l.-ee, A, 
14 Wight, H. 

BRANT COUNTY
Brunt CoLnty 

7 Brantford Git/
3 Brantford To*r.Biip
4 Braitfcrd Township
5 Consclidated Sand anc Gravel Ltd
6 Consclidated Sand ana Gravel Ltd.
7 Flirtkote Co. ol Canada Ltd,
8 Hjway Construction Lid.
9 Me-tm, J. A.

10 Menary Constructs Cc.
11 Politer pit
12 Stricter, ^. L 
U South Uuntr.gs Township 
14 Telept-one City travel Co. 
1b Telephone Ci.y travel Co. 

WATERLOO COUNTY
1 AnuL'lslai J Limited
2 BlacWou ConEtruction Ltd
3 Blair Sand and G-avcl Products Ltd. 
A Blair Send and G'avcl Products Lid.
5 Furwoll LiTTttrd
6 Farwntl Liiiitrd
7 Galt Sand aid Gnvni
8 Hot'nr, E. S.
9 Ho1; nr, E. S.

10 Hcftor, F. S.
1! Lash y Sr.id and C.-avp,\
12 M^rtiii STrir and firaup
13 Prrslnn Sand and Crr.uFl
14 Srthr^lripr Snnd fino Gravel
15 S&prjmiller, F. anrj F., Ltd.
Ifi Wnrren RltumincLi5 PatlnQ Co, Ltd.
17 Weber, R. r. P., Cmcrete Products Ltd.

WELLINGTON COUNTY
1 ALartoy s Sand anc Gravel
2 Cox Cr,n:;tr.rciici Co. Ltd.
3 Guc'oh Sand aid Gravel 
 l Gur nh San rf aid GrnvRl 
S t/anr Construrti^n Ltd.

6 McDougall, A.
7 Mur-ay Ccnstiuftior LtC
6 MLit^v, J E.
S Puslir"h pit 

GFtE-Y COUNTY
l DL'hiirii SLunuai-.J Gravel Ltd.
^ Kiny, E. C., L'.d., ^fihum pi:
3 Kir.j, E.G., LI J. 

WELLAND COUNTY
1 Brsas Crothers
'i Foith Sand Eino travel
a f/oyiar Sand IStob Ltd.
4 St. ^sjdsSa^o and G-avel 

WFNTWORTH COUNTY
l Cooke, J., Cor cret* Blnrt 111-
S Cooke J,, Cornet's Block ltd.
3 Smitl, W. 

HALTON COUNTY
1 AiFTialioiMj Bri-t Cu Lit,
2 Carifjtjb'iiille Gr avt S u p i; iy Ltd
3 DLfl. U ,C., Ltd.
A FrancsB-tiir.i Brcii. Cu-islrjtlit' i Cu. Lid.
B Mahon Cojnty pit
6 Hav-vE'd ann Fie.":' Ltd.
7 Kinn Paving ard Mstcr ats Ltd. 
fi Sprtnenanli Sand srd Gravel Lid. 
f) Spring nan h San rt and firaj;;! Lid. 

in Sprinr,harit Snnri nnd firaj-^l Lid. 
PEEL COUNTY

1 Armstrong BIOS. Co, Lie,, Bouv^'d prt
2 Armsliorg Bros Co, Ltd,, Dor nelly oil.
3 Annslrong Bids. Co. LtC,, Calccon pit 
t Adnsl-oiig Bros Co. Ltd,, Chassis yil
5 Annsl'oi'u Broi Co, Ltd,. CaltiJDn oil
6 Amitlrurj Bros. Co, Lid.. WJIMJ ^ills pit
7 Cd l e dun Sdiid 'a id Gra.rf Ltd.
8 Curisjlidaliid Scir'J and Grave Lid,
G Ccnaolidatsjd Sar'J and Grave. Ltd,, Caleijjn LiiL

10 Coylea pit
11 Die'. Jaa., CtribLruLitior. C:i. LIJ. 
IS Duft, J. C., Ld.
13 F'arcesthini Drcs. Co^slructioi Co. L:d.
14 F'arceschini brcs, Coistrjclioi Co. Ltd.
15 --ariesctimi Brcs, Coistrjctioi Co. -td. 
1G Gcrmlev Sand aid yravsl Ltd.
17 L v ngston Sand and faravel
18 ^eel Sand aid Gravel Ltd.
18 Jreniiet builcinu Materials L:d.
20 iialist Jtv ISdi'id anil Gravel U&.
21 Sprinctiai " Sand and Gictvial Lid. 

DUFFERIN COUNTY
1 Biac^ D. T p t
2 Cc. Construct on Co. Ltd.
3 Greenwood CorsTuc-tion Co.
4 lin ,s, T H.
b Lochyer Bros

SIMCOE COUNTY
l Amt; SaM and Gravr
P Brnwnir.3. Mnl.
S Cn.^t^n Sand ard firavpl
4 Cnn- Allan C- . Ltc
5 Hsvsy Gravel Co
6 "Jorlon-Anderscn Asphnit l U.
7 rnr-; P , Sand nnrt Travel 
3 Gilmnur pi:
9 Gcrdcn, T.

10 Griftl-i, Frank, Snrd erd Gravel
11 linisf : Gravel SLppliea
12 Lafonainp Said aid Gravel
13 Martin, harcld, Construc:iDii Ltd. 
U McColgan Sane anc Gravel Ltd.
15 "erefang Sand and Gravel
16 ^ilor., B.
17 Sardore Gravel Co Ltc.
18 Seeley and Acmll Lid.
19 Stewart fi. H., Corstfuclion Co. Ltd.
20 Sutheflanc, W, J.
21 Teedpn Sard ar.d gravel
22 Vance Drstne-s Lta. 

YORK COUNTY
1 Airile C.intrnrtno Ltd.
2 Salier Sane and Crave!
3 3es-nisn, K. J., Cf.nstruEtion CD. Ltd.
4 Brillinger pit

E CliKferu, J.. Sar.d and Gravel Ltd.
6 Columella! Sand and Gravel Ltd.
7 Colour _rarl6 l̂  Jrl Ltc, 
fi Coi"ior _^a.^^i[.|Jll Ltd, 
Q Cor'iur lansporl Ltd. 

1C CrawForJ-Ortar.u Sand and G-avel Ltd.
11 CrsrtTord-Oriaf u Sand and travel Ltd.
12 Goirnley Sard anJ Giaval Ltd.
13 Hi^hldE'd Ci ask Sand and b-avel Ltd.
1-1 UB Send and Gravel Ltd.
16 ^drhl'ani Sand and Gravs! Ltd.
16 Parkway Sand and Gravel Ltd.
17 Pinuwoud A(jjrt!jatt!S Lie,
18 Rockinur Pioduuls Lid. 
13 Sabiiilon, J.. Ltd. 
JC Schultz p l 
21 Sprauyys pit
11 Sup?ricr Sanu Gravel ainJ Suppl ss Ltd. 
2?. Warnock ana Jot' i&an, Grovtji nit. 

ONTARIO COUNTY 
l Avfry. W l. 
? Canphellvillfi firn val Supply Lid,
3 Cnnmern.il Sard and Gravnl Ltd.
4 Ccnmercial Snrd and firavni Ltd.
5 Ccn sail dated Sard an tt Gr.wfil LIJ.
6 Consolidated 5ar3 anrl Gravel Ltd.
7 Consolidated Snnd a r, 3 Cr.ivsl l Id.
6 ConsolidBted Sard nnrj Crave! Its.
S Consolidated Sard and Gravel 1.13. 

1tJ Coppins Sand aid Gravel 
li General Concrete Ltd,, GoodwoorJ Hiv, 
IS Giordar.o Sand and Gravel Ltd 
12 Giordana Sane and Grave Ltd. 
IJ Gocdvvood Airvjays 
IE Gormley Sand end Gravel Lid. 
IE Haicock Sard and Gravel Ltd. 
l/ Hess, LA.
ib Hiflhland Creek Sano and Grave Ltd, 
li Highland Crsek 5anc and Grave Ltd. 
aj Highland Creek Sane and Grave Ltd. 
^1 Kmsale Sand ard Grajel 
'# Miller Pa. -ig Ltd. 
'fi Miller Pa, ig Ltd. 
^4 Oshawa Sane and Grave. 
Hi. ^ickerinci i owishic 
3d Repsn, .ohr B , Co. Ltd. 
27 Roberts, h. H,, anc Sons Ltd. 
26 Smith, W, D,, ian? and Gravel 
25 Sunderlanc Sand and t'avel Ltd. 
30 I nap Coistrjction Co. Ltd. 
SI U'BridQa lcv^nship 
32 Warncc" anc JoMson DI! 

DURHAM COUNIY
1 Beiiriel.. W. B., Pdvinij 'a id Malfials Ltd,
2 BLrinelL. W. 3., Pavinu a'id Malt-iali Ltd,
3 Bc*manvill'i Sand and G'avtl
4 rdrr3W, Clinion
5 Reid Sand and Gravel
6 .Rlcnardaon's ait
7 Slrcman Bros. Sand ard Grc.^l 

VICTORIA COUNTY
1 Omr- l Sand nnfi G^nvPl
9 Rryf P r. i i(j l Imit^rt 

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY
1 BasitiL Haulavit
2 Ha'dJwn and Kinij Coii&lructijn Cc,
3 Mtiti, Jai-K Sa'id and travel 
 1 TtiuTjpscn Bruii, Cjnsliuct.an Co
5 Trent Valley Sa'id and Sljne LW.
6 Tienlt.'! Ayijrt'jalti Ltd.
7 Trerilc l Grave P'odj(,lK. 

PETERBOROUGH COUNTY
1 r S Caylc Ltd.
P T. F Doughty Ltd.
S McKay, C.
4 Nrnon, -rcn, and Sans -td.
p. Pinpwind AQgrnQa-EiR ltd.
fi SepfjmlHf-r, F. ard E . Hri.
l Thc-npscn, R 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
l Fenne pit
t1 McTarlane, H. J , Consl-ucnon Co Lid.
S Moffat c :
a Prnce Cdward Ccunty oit

800 79e

te: U

HASTINGS COUNTY
1 ^annrnlt Ccncrp'f? Prrdurt" 
? Ccciiey Sand and Crewel
3 HopKlns Sard end Gravel
4 Mcparland, H. J , Const-uction Co. Lid.
5 McCibbon, ^.
6 Reid pi:
7 Triangle Send and G'avel Lid 

LENNOX AND ADOINGTON COUNTY
1 i ^nnoK Sand anc Gravel
? Shc'pe B'ol-sers 

FRONTENAC COUNTY
1 - jiintori pit
2 Kingston Sand ard Gioi/ul Lid.
3 VIcKcrdry J. W. 

RENFREW COUNTY
1 Gojid, A. L.
2 hoffman Concrnto Product3 Ltd.
3 hnfinan Coirrrfe Product Lid.
4 hnflnan Co'icrclc Prndiir-i |(d.
5 .Inhn^ton, G M.
6 Kasabriski, B
7 Morin Fastern Paving Ma:onals
F! Smiths Coistfucflon Co.
5 Tetter Lorne, end Compeiy 

LEEDS COUNTY
! 5v-eet5 Sand ano S'.one Ltc 

LANARK COUNTY
I Gurntrdl. K. 

CAHLtlON COUNTY
1 Bell, W. J . and San
2 B iy Contlmcrior Co. Lid.
3 B dii, Mitlon
4 Brazeau nit
5 Burke nit 
B Burr.sirin, Chirlp.^ 
7 Dibhidp Constrii^tior Co. 
ft Dibfii.iR Constructior Co, 
5 Foster, R. R., and Song 

ID Fra?p- Runtile Ltd.
II K nimester Tov;rship 
l? "ran:, Hugh
13 UeCoy.^A H.
14 Moffat '-oislrjetioi and Materials L;d.
15 Orr Unsvjcrth
16 R ddei A. C.
17 fijmp Sand ana Gravel 
19 Sniths Construcl'On L:d. 
13 Spratt 5anc and Gravel Ltd.
20 Spratt Sane and Giavel Ltd.
21 Standa-d Havmci L:d. 

GRENVILLE COUNTY
1 Meyers, R. W.
2 Price, 3. A 

RUSSELL COUNTY
1 b-ardma:re D. 

PRESCOTT COUNTY
' Ds-rl'ar-d S fi if-' 

DISTRICT OF MUSKOKA
1 C. and L. Equprrent Reitals
2 Charraerlain'a sit
'J Coon Brothers
4 Ferrjusen, A. -J.
b Finch, W. and Sons
(i Fowler Construction Co. Ltd.
7 fowler Construction Co. Ltd.
B fowler Consu-L.ctki!' Co. Lid.
9 t-owler ConstriicLion Cvi. Lid. 

"O Lawrence C. D. 
'1 McClel ans, Sand acJ Gid.ul 
'2 Pattefsun, Lurne 
'3 Ski met, Bull 
'H Wdtl Mcrrach 
'5 Wliila'a pit 
'6 Wilkinson, G, A.
'7 Yojnfi, Richf rd A., Ssnn and Grave 

DISTRICT OF PARRY SOUND
' Hurd'K Sand ard GrruH
2 Mann'aim Crnstfiirlmn Cn.
3 Mill lakeStrne
4 PK'trn Snnn nnri Grave
5 hnmpson. R , Sflid rnd "rnvel 
fi Yr, mg, Gilbert
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